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Warrant for Town Meeting
(L. S.) STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To- the inhabitants of the Town of Enfield, qualified to vote
in Town affairs :
You are hereby notified to meet in Whitney Hall in said
town of Enfield, on the thirteenth day of March next, at nine
o'clock in the forenoon to act on the following subjects :
Article 1. To choose by ballot, to serve for three years, one
selectman, one Trustee of Trust Funds, and one Library Trus-
tee ; to serve for one year, one Treasurer, one Clerk, one Tax
Collector, one Highway Agent, one Overseer of the Poor, one
Police Chief, one Cemetery Agent, one Fire Ward, and two
Auditors, and such other necessary town officers, required by
law to be chosen for the ensuing year.
Polls will open at 9:30 a.m. and not close before 6:00 p.m.
Article 2. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Select-
men to borrow money in anticpation of taxes, the sums so bor-
rowed to be paid before the end of the fiscal year in which the
debt was incurred.
Article 3. To authorize the sale or lease of anj' or all, of such
parcels of real estate acquired by the Town through Tax Col-
lector's deeds for non-payment of taxes, and to authorize the
Board of Selectmen to execute and deliver, in the name of the
Town, suitable deeds or leases of such real estate subject to such
conditions or restrictions, as may be voted by the meeting.
Article 4. To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of
$2,766.00 for State Aid Construction, to receive the sum of $5,-
532.00 from the State ; or act thereon.
Article 5. To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of
$857.34 for Town Road Aid, to receive the sum of $3,429.35 from
the State, or act thereon.
Article 6. To see if the Town will raise the sum of $400.00, as
requested bj'^ the State Forestry Department, to be used for the
eradication of Blister Rust.
Article 7. To see if the Town will raise or appropriate the sum
of $100.00 as its contribution to the Dartmouth-Lake Sunapee
Region Association, or act thereon.
Article 8. To see if the Town will raise or appropriate, $300.00
for the purchase oi an alarm system ; $300.00 for the purchase
of a truck ; $100.00 for the purchase of Indian pumps : The pre-
ceding mentioned equipment to be loaned by the town for use
by the Enfield Center Volunteer Fire Department.
Article 9. To see if the Town will vote to establish the rate of
pay of Firemen at $1.50 per hour, while on active duty : or act
thereon.
Article 10. To see what sum of money the Town will raise for
Civil Defense purposes; The sum so raised to be spent under
the direction of the Selectmen.
Article 11. To see if the Town will vote to adopt the Budget
and raise or appropriate the various sums recommended and
posted by the Budget Committee, or act thereon.
Article 12. To see if the Town will adopt the following reso-
lution :
WHEREAS the State Department of Public Works and
Highways has been active in obtaining Federal Highway funds
for eligible town bridges in various communities with substan-
tial economies to the communities concerned in the replacement
of bridges for which they were responsible :
RESOLVED that the Selectmen of Enfield be directed to
confer with the Commissioner of Public Works and Highways,
State of New Hampshire, and arrange for initiation of the ne-
cessary preliminary steps towards replacing the covered bridge
in Enfield at a minimum of expense to the town by a bridge
which will be accepted and maintained by the State and report
action taken at the next yearly town meeting.
Article 13. To see if the Town will vote, that,—If the purposes
or objects, hereinafter designated for which appropriations for
the year 1951, may have been made; have not been fully accom-
plished during the fiscal year; then the funds so appropriated or
unexpended on the unfinished portion of said object, shall be
placed in a Capital Reserve Fund, dedicated to the object of its
conception, until such time as the Board of Selecmen. acting as
agents for the town, shall have the opportunity or occasion for
the fulfillment or completion of or for the purpose or object, for
which said appropriation was created.
The especially designated purposes for the fiscal year ending
December 31, 1951, are as folloAvs :
The net earnings of the "Town Truck" derived from High-
way appropriations, for replacement purposes,
Funds for purchase of Fire Department equipment.
Funds for Civil Defense purposes.
Also such other appropriations as the meeting may direct.
Article 13-A. To ballot on the following question ; "Shall the
provision of chapter 171-A of the Revised Laws relative to playing
games of beano be adopted in this town?"
Article 14. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, officers or
7
committees heretofore chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
Article 15. To take any vote or transact any further business
that may legally come before said meeting.












BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF
Estimates of Revenue and^Expenditures (or the En
Compar














Interest and Dividends Tax $
Railroad Tax
Savings Bank Tax
For Fighting Forest Fires
From Local Sources Except Taxes :
Dog^ Licenses
Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees
Fines Forfeits, Municipal Court
Rent of Town Hall and other Buildings
Licome from Trust Funds
Income of Departments :
Highway, including rental of equipment
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Withdrawals from Capital Reserve Funds
From Local Taxes Other than
Property Taxes :
Poll Taxes—Regular at $2
National Bank Stock Taxes
Total Revenues from All Sources
Except Property Taxes
Amt. to be Raised bj' Property Taxes
Total Revenues
1,075.00 $ 1,407.86 $ 1,400.00
900.00
BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the En
Compar
Estimated and Actual Revenue, Appropriations and Expenditures of
Estimated Actual Est.
, . „ Revenue Revenue Revenue
Sources.of Revenue Previous Previous Ensuing
Year Year "^ ear
1950 1950 1951
(Total receipts brought from page 8.)
Total Revenues from All Sources
Except Property Taxes $10,333.0)
Amt. to be Raised bj^ Property Taxes 41,428.34
Total Revenues $51,761.34
ENFIELD, NEW HAMPSHIRE
suing Year, January 1 , 1951 , to December 31 , 1951
ed with









(Expenditures brought from page 9.)
Unclassified
:
Damages and Legal Expenses





Highways and Bridges :
Town Construction—Maple Street
State Aid Construction—^Town's share
Lake Street drain
New Equipment—Pulmotor














































Total cases heard 65
Total fines and costs
Received from County disburse-
ments
To be received from County dis-
bursements
Paid Motor Vehicle Dept.
Paid Court expense
Paid Fish & Game Dept.
Balance in hands of clerk and pass-











Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 1950
Certificate.
This is to certify that the information contained in
this report was taken from official records and is com-




January 18, 1951 Selectmen
MANLY A. WILMOT, Treasurer
16
Town of Enfield, N. H. Balance
Assets
17
Sheet December 31, 1950
(c) Lew of 1948 2.00
$253.62
Total Assets $77,475.96
Excess of liabilities over assets
(Net Debt) 1,660.70
Grand Total $79,136.66
Surplus, Dec. 31, 1949 — ($5,562.72
used to reduce tax assess-
ment 1950) $6,810.56
Net Debt, Dec. 31, 1950 1,660.70
Purpose for which debt was created
:
Storm Emergency of Nov. 25, 1950
Liabilities
Accounts Owed by the Town
:
Due to Capital Reserve
—
1950 Truck rental $1,753.02
Due to State
—
Joint secondary appro. 1950 2,790.00
State and Town Joint Highway
18
Town of Enfield, N. H. Receipts and
Receipts
19





Town officers' salaries $2,467.00
Town officers' expenses 1,027.61
Election and registration expenses 171.05
Municipal court expenses 200.00





Town of Enfield, N. H. Receipts and
(Receipts brought from
21
Payments December 31, 1950
(Payments brought from
22
Town of Enfield, N. H. Receipts and
(Receipts brought from Page 20)
Total Receipts from All Sources $137,181,52
Cash on hand January 1, 1950 5,562.72
Grand Total $142,764.24
23
Payments December 31, 1950
(Payments brought from Page 21)
Payments to School Districts 57,86474
Total Payments to Other
Governmental Divisions $62,575.58
Total Payments for all Purposes $141,813.44
Cash on hand December 31, 1950 950.80
Grand Total $142,764.24
24
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Description Value
Town Hall, Enfield Center $ 1,500.00
Town Hall furniture and equipment 300.00
Whitney Hall, Library and land 15,000.00
Whitney Hall, furniture and equipment 1,000.00
Police Department, equipment 250.00
Fire Department, equipment 3,000.00
Highway Department, land and buildings 5,200.00
Highway Department, Equipment 11,000.00
Land Acquired through Taxes
:
Anna Goldberg lot 50.00
A. H. Truell, Gove lot 100.00
Eric Carlson, 1 a.; part of T. Powell farm 100.00
Land Acquired through Gift
:
Heirs Geo. W. Dustin-Vadney lot,
Methodist Hill, 15 acres 25.00
Heirs Geo. W. Dustin, 16 acres land on
Mascoma river 25.00
Land Acquired through Purchase
:
Old town dump 100.00
New dump 600.00
Lockehaven cemetery addition 300.00
Lakeview cemetery 800.00







































































































































I hereby certify that the above list showing the
name and amount due from each delinquent tax levy of






of the Town Treasurer
Balance on hand January 1, 1950 $5,562.72
Received From
:




Checks paid by Selectmen's vouchers 141,813.44




Bank Statement Bal, Dec. 30, 1950 $38,180.05
Plus deposits not recorded 3,507.68
$41,687.73
Less checks out 41,276.31
Balance in bank $411.42
Balance in cash 539.38
$950.80
Respectfully Submitted,
MANLY A. WILMOT, Treas.
31
DETAIL OF SELECTMEN'S RECEIPTS
December 31, 1950
Received from State Treasurer:
Interest and Dividend tax $1,407.86
Saving-s Bank tax 144.88
Railroad tax 1,039.08





State welfare recovery 88.43








DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Town Officers' Salaries
Arthur H. Rock, Selectman $525.00
Eugene H. King, Selectman 500.0C
Isaac H. Sanborn, Selectman 500.(X)
H. E. Walbridge, Town Clerk 100.00
M. A. Wilmot, Town Treasurer 125.00
P. L. Stevens, Tax Collector 400.00
F. L. Colby, Overseer of the Poor 150.00
Daniel A. Gosselin, Moderator 25.00
Clarence Arnold, Supervisor 30.00
Arthur Blain, Supervisor 30.00
John Goodwin, Supervisor 30.00
Maynard Sanborn, Auditor 20.00
Henry O'Day, Auditor 20.00







Printing, reports, etc. 343.75
Officers' bonds 158.50
Trust fund exp. 20.50
Transportation, Assessors 21.60
Mileage and rail 18.03
Assessors, Collectors, Association dues 4.00
Attendance Assessors' meetings 11.74




Compiling Valuation Report 58.00
$1,027.61
Election and Registration
Inspectors of ballots $48.00
Printing and supplies 69.05
Repair, ballot box 4.00
Moderator, primary and biennial election 50.00
$171.05
Municipal Court
Salary, Judge Emmett Stewart $100.00
Salary, Probation officer, Ernest Conlon, 100.00
$200.00













Salary, Chief Francis LaBonnty $836.29
Special officers 88.00
Supplies and labor 100.55
$1,024.84
Fire Department
Enfield Village Fire Department $534.00
Forest fires and service 92.30
Supplies and repairs 26.70
New Equipment (small truck) 100.00
Special
:
New hose, loaned Enfield Ctr. Fire Company 500.00
$1,253.00
Damage by Dogs




R. J. Bruce, salary as Health Officer $15.00
Inspections and investigations 15.75





R. J. Bruce, care, labor, truck, etc. $242.00
R. J. Bruce, supplies 25.48
$267.48
Geo. Follansbee, labor $181.25
Geo. Laro, labor 6.00
35
Carl Ryea, truck
H. A. Laramie, truck
H. Biathrow, truck
36
REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF THE ENFIELD
PUBLIC LIBRARY
January 1, to December 31, 1950
Receipts
Jan. 1. 1950. Cash on hand $ 85.17
Apr. 25, 1950,
^7
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE LIBRARIAN
Although the amount spent for books this year is
larger than that spent in 1949, the number of books ad-
ded (approximately 392) is less because of the increas-
ed costs in book purchases. No binding has been done
this year but at least $75 will have to be budgeted for
binding in 1951. Even this amount is smaller than it
would normally have been because of a gift from Mrs.
Louise H. Pray to pay for rebinding a set which is be-
ing greatly usel in the preparation of the prospective
Enfield Town History. Circulation for the year is
slightly tmder 5(X)0 but the decrease there is probably
entirely due to the fact that the book station at Enfield
Center was not operating this year. Mrs. Harold Good-
win of Ma3mard, Mass., has again presented the library
with an addition to its doll collection, this time a very
attractive Dutch doll. Gifts from others interested in
the growth of this collection would be much appreciat-
ed. The library has also received many gifts of fine
books, both fiction and non-fiction, the latter including
a number of real value to the reference collection. The
State Bookmobile is again in operation this year and the
extra books and materials available from this source are
most valuable. The historical collection continues to
grow but there are still gaps in the back files of the Ad-
vocates and in the very early Town reports. Any one
able to contribute to this collection should do so in order
that our written history may be as complete as possible.
Book Week was celebrated as usual with a library tea
for our teachers and a large exhibit of new books. It is
planned to Mimeograph and distribute at the library
this year, short classified lists of new additions to the
library, particularly in the fields of the arts and crafts.
In view of the sharp rise in the cost of living, taxes, etc.,
our townspeople should remember that they are sup-
porting a Free Public Library in which is a good collec-
tion of popular, up-to-datte fiction as well as biography,
travel, arts and crafts and many other subjects, all of
38
which is available to each and every one in town at no
cost. Also, in addition to the local collection, it is al-
ways possible to borrow special books needed from
either Dartmouth College or our State Library. The
more use you make of your library this coming- year
—
the greater value you will receive from the funds spent
on it. Our schools already make excellent use of the
library facilities but adult use is not as much as it should
be. The librarian is always glad to receive suggestions
regarding additions of new books, more convenient









Clarence Bailey, Secretary and Treasurer
Year Ending December 31, 1950
































Lawrence H. Goular 6.00
FOREST FIRE TOOLS
13 I-^umps 1 Hoe
24 Shovels 9 Pulaski Tools
10 Hoes (Mattocks) 9 Axes
2 Crosscut Saws 24 Pails
4 Canteens 12 Fire Rakes
13 Lanterns 6 Head Lights











Forest Fires—Our Most Shameful Waste
Everyone apparently fears fire but too many are
careless with it. This is particularly true of fires in and
40
near woodlands. Official figures show that more than
98 percent of all forest fires result from human care-
lessness and can be prevented. Consequently, we may
say "Forest Fires are our most shameful waste."
Annual forest fire losses are tremendous and their
effects far reaching. Such fires destroy the raw pro-
ducts of the forests, the protection forest provide for
game and the supply of ground water. They upset lo-
cal economies by drawing men from gainful employ-
ment and requiring the expenditure of public funds to
extinguish them.
Our forest fire organization is doing a good job in
keeping the size of fires small but the number of fires is
increasing. In 1949 there were 100 more fires in New
Hampshire than in 1948, but they burned 500 acres less.
For the warden and his deputies to do the job they are
capable of, they must have the cooperation of the pub-
lic—YOU!
The primary objective of all fire fighters is PRE-
VENTION—fire stoppage. This is the goal toward
which your local forest fire warden and his deputies
are constantly working. It can be achieved ONLY if
YOU and YOU and YOU cooperate with them It is
worth YOUR effort and can be acomplished by
:
1. Being careful with fire in or near woodland,
being particullarly careful with matches and cigar-
etts.
2. Securing the required written permit from the
warden when the ground is not covered with snow.
3. Inlsistting that others be careful and comply
with burning requirements.
4. Calling the warden promptly when fire is de-
tected and aiding him to extinguish it.
Let's reduce the number oof forest fires and elimi-






WHITE PINE BLISTER RUST CONTROL










Received from town $400.00
Expended from town funds 398.06
Balance due town $1.94
A check is enclosed to cover the balance due the town.
Area covered 6(X) acres
Currant and gooseberry bushes destroyed 6,305
Land area of town 26,035 acres
Present control area 11,352 acres
*Cooperative expenditure in making detailed maps of
the control area.
WELFARE DEPARTMENT REPORT
Forest L. Colby, Overseer, 1950
Old Age Assistance
:
Received from Selectmen $4,226.96








FOREST i .COLBY, Overseer.
CEMETERY DEPARTMENT REPORT
Year Ending- December 31, 1950
Received from Selectmen $400.00
Paid Out for General Care of Town Cemeteries
:





















REPORT OF HEALTH OFFICER
We had only four cases of contagious diseases re-
ported in the year 1950
The public supply of water is tested periodically.
These tests have all been very good for the year.
The cooperation which I have received from the
townspeople in keeping the town dump in good con-
dition has been excellent. Let us continue to do the
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Births registered in the town of Enfield, N. H., for
the year ending December 31. 1950.
Date of birth ; Place of birth, Name of child (if any)
;
Name of father; Maiden name of mother.
Aug. 22. Lebanon, Theresa Lee, Frederick Carlton
Avery, Lena Helen Sanborn.
Apr. 23. Lebanon, Daniel Arthur, Albert Arthur Bill,
Jr., Dorothy Irene Pimer.
May 3. Enfield, Sue Elian, Frederick Bryson, El-
ian May Jager.
Feb. 18. Hanover, Wendell Wayne, Robert Neil
Clough, Madeline Norma Wheeler.
Apr. 10. Lebanon, Jan Ella, Hollis Leavitt Church,
Pauline Marilyne Davis.
May 25. Lebanon, Ellen, Vernon Norman Clerk, An-
na Mary Considine.
May 29. Hanover, Rose Ellen, Fred Raymond Car-
ley, Florence May Currier.
July 8. Lebanon, Stewart Ralph, Jr., Stewart Ralph
Chandler, Marjorie Helen Green.
Oct. L Hanover, John Rudolph, Gerard Etienne
Chaloux, Gloria Barbara Gawalt.
Dec. 21. Lebanon, Bonita Diana, Wallace Wayne
Chesley, Sr., Theresa Ellen Delosh.
Jan. 12. Hanover, Rebecca Esther, Arthur Charles
Dupuis, Hilda Elberta Grunwell.
Feb. 23. Lebanon, Linda Marie, George Henry De-
mers, Harriet May Coleman.
Mar. 18. Lebanon, Georgia Denise, George D. Green,
Gloria Helen Gosselin.
Nov. 9. Lebanon, David Leslie, Robert Leslie Gra-
de, Duane Earnestine Coleman.
Jun. 28. Hanover, Patricia Ann, William Harold
Hayes.Jr., Marjorie Edna Bascom.
Aug.
54
name of groom and bride ; Name, residence and official
station of persons by whom married.
Mar. 25. Enfield, Raymond Thomas Brown, Sadie
Idella Sanders, Harold C. Johnson. Enfield,
Minister of the Gospel.
May 13. White River Jet.. Vt., Alfred L. Bashaw.
Barbara Smith, Patrick A. Barry, White
River Jet., Vt.. Catholic Clergyman.
May 4. Enfield, Donald Edward Campbell, Janet
Dorothy Gosselin. Rev. Charles L. Ally-
son, Roman Catholic Clergyman.
Oct. 14. Enfield, Angus Kenneth Chapman. Helene
Hortense Ibey, Rev. Charles L. Allyson.
Roman Catholic Clergyman.
May 11. Hartford, Vt. Roy Dickinson, Cynthia But-
riian, Seymour Hazen, Hartford, Vt., Jus-
tice of the Peace.
Sept. 2. Enfield. Robert Augustus Evans, Jr., Arline
Lena Wheeler, Rev. Darrell Helmers, En-
field, Minister.
Aug. 19. Canaan, Carroll Donald Stark. Janet Marie
Goular, Robert C. Sharp. Canaan, Mtetho-
dist Clergyman.
Apr. 1. Enfield, Emmett Oscar Laramie, Camille
Blanche Laramie, Rev. Charles L. Allyson.
Enfield, N. H., Roman Catholic Clergyman.
Feb. 25. Washington, Conn., Arthur George Mul-
herin, Mary Catherine Cipar, W. J. Pick-
ett, Washington, Conn.. Justice of the Peace.
Aug. 29. Springfield, N. H., Francis F. Moulton.
Betty J. Trachier. Seeley W. Philbrick.
Springfield, N. H.. Justice of the Peace.
Feb. 4. Lebanon, Eugene L. Parker, Pauline Vir-
gina Goodwin. Frank K. Neary, Lebanon.
Baptist Minister.
May 19. Lebanon, Raymond Charles Pimer. Janet
H. Dodge, Herbert J. Foote, Enfield, Cler-
gyman.
55
Oct. 12. Lebanon. Harland S. Pillsbury, Jean M.
Gauthier. Frank K Neary, Lebanon, Bap-
tist Minister.
Oct. 3. West Lebanon, William Leonard Record,
Doris May Strong, Rev. R. Berwyn Daniel,
West Lebanon, Congregational Clergyman.
Jan. 25. Enfield, Donald Clyde Wallace, Betty Louise
Daines, Harold C. Johnson, Enfield, Minis-
ter of the Gospel.
June 24. Lebanon, Donald James Wilson, Beverly
Theresa Merchant, John J. Boyd, Lebanon,
Roman Catholic Priest
Sept. 9. Lebanon, Robert Oman Woodward, Azilda
Mary Goular, Frank K. Neary, Lebanon,
Baptist Minister.
DEATHS
Deaths registered in the town of Enfield, N. H., for
the year ending D'ecember 31, 1950.
Date of death ; Place of death ; Name and surname of
the deceased ; Age.
Feb. 22. Enfield, Linda Carol Aldrich. 7 mos., 2 days.
Jan. 26. Claremont, Elmer Herman Bradford, 71
years.
Aug. 11. Enfield, Perley Hill Brewster, 73 years.
Nov. 1. Enfield, Harry Carleton Copp, 75 years.
Apr. 19. Enfield, Mary Elizabeth Derby, 83 years
Sept. 20. Hanover, Rebecca Esther Dupuis, 8 mos.,
8 days.
Nov. 12. Manchester, Joseph F. Deschaux, M. S. 82
years.
Mar. 6. Enfield, Helen Mary Evans, 53 years.
June 17. Enfield, Emma R. Evon, 72.
Nov. 25. Enfield, Dr. Lilly Eaton, 79 years.
Apr. 15. Enfield, Gloria Franklin, 21 years.
July 11. Enfield, David Gallagher, 72 years.
56
Aug-. 6. Enfteld, Sara M. Gibson, 76 years, 1 month,
17 days.
Enfield, Herbert William Hibbett, 61 years.
Enfield, Alfred M. Iwiansky, M. D., 61 years.
Hanover, Frank L. Kinne, 50 years.
Enfield, Ralph Louis King, 21 years, 2 mos.,
15 days.
Enfield, Charles H. Meister, 69 years.
Lebanon, James McFarland, 67 years.
Enfield, Sarah Buchanan Nixon, 76 years.
Dover, Charles N. Potter, 67 years.
Lebanon, George Sanderson, 67 years, 3
months, 23 days.
Enfield, Gloria Florence Shepard, 37 years.
Concord, Lillian M. Sanford, 76 years.
Enfield, Willie Arthur Wilmot, 81 years.
Enfield, Walter Harrison Whittier, 77 years.
Enfield, Harriet G. Whipple, 83 years, 2 mos.,
22 days.
Lebanon, Harry Ernest Wilson, 74 years.
Enfield, Minnie Elizabeth French, 74 years.
Certificate
I hereby certify that the above returns are correct,








We the Selectmen of Enfield, N. H. do severally state that
the following is a full and true list of all persons known to us
who are liable to taxation on Real or Personal property, as of




ENFIELD VILLAGE FIRE DISTRICT
Resident
ALDRICH, MAE, Cottage and land, Pillsbury St., $400
Cottage and land, Old Shaker Hill Road, $-iOO $ 50.06
AUSTIN, GEORGE, JR., andTHERESA H., Residence,
land, and garage, $2,300. (Exempt 1,000) 69.42
AVERY, FREDERICK C. and LENA H., Residence
and land, $2,300: 1 cow $100 128.16
AYERS, EDNA N., 3 tenement house and land, $4,000 213.60
ARNOLD, CLARENCE E., stock in trade $2,200 117.4&
BAILEY, CLARENCE W. and MILDRED D., Resi-
dence, buildings and land, $1,400 74.76
BARROWS, HIRAM and LEONA, Residence and land,
$3,300 176.22
BILL, WILLIAM A. and DONALDO, Residence, ga-
rage and land, $3,000. (Exempt $1,000) 106.80
BILL, EDGAR W. and JOYCE, Residence and land,
$2,000. (Exempt $1,000) 53.40
BILL, PETER F., Residence, shop and land, $2,200.
(Exempt $1,000) 64.03
BEAN, EATON L., stock in trade, $1,500 80.10
BLA-IN, ARTHUR W., Land and garage, $1,500;. stock
in trade $750. (Exempt $1,000) 66.75
BLAIN, IRENE S., Residence and land, $3,000;
Lot $150 168.21
BROOKS, LEON and ESTHER, Residence and land,
$600 32.04
BRODZENSKY, MARJORIE E., Residence and land,
$1,6(X); house and land, Lake St., $1,700. (Ex-
empt $1,000) 122.82
BROMAN, OSCAR P., Residence and land, $2,500 133.50
BUTMAN, ERNEST, Residence, garage, land, $1,200 64.08
BROWN, LORA M., Residence and land, $3,700 197.58
BURNHAM, KIRK and MURIEL, Home farm, $5,500;
12 cows, $1,200 357.78
BUTMAN, HERBERT, Tenement building and land,
$3,000 160.20
BRUCE, RUFUS J.. Residence and land, $2,200; 1
horse, $50 120.15
BUTMAN, WARREN, Residence and land, $1,300 69.42
BYCZKOWSKI, JOHN, Residence, garage and land,
$1,400 74.76
CAMPBELL, B. W. — Residence, garage and land,
$2,500; stock in trade, $300 149.52
CAMPBELL, D. C—Home farm, $3,000; 4 cows, $450 184.23
CAMPBELL, GEORGE and ANNA—Residence, gar-
age and land, $3,000 160.20
CAMPBELL, HARLAN R. — Residence, garage and
land, $3,000. (Exempt $1,000) 106.80
CANFIELD, RICHARD — Residence, tenement house
and land; $1,800 86.12
CANTLIN, DONALD E., JR. and LEAFIE I. — Resi-
dence and land, $1,500; lot and garage, $250.
(Exempt $1,000) 40.05
CARLSON, EDWIN A. and INGEBORG—Residence,
buildings and land, $3,800 202.92
CARLTON, EUGENE and KATHERINE—Residence,
garage and land, $2,500 133.50
CATTABRIGA, C. P.—Store buildings and land, $3,500;
apartment house and land, $5,000; land, Finn
Hill, $300; office scales and land, $500; hearse
house and land, $100; stock in trade, $1,000 555,36
CATTABRIGA, R. J.Residence, garage and land, $3,000 16020
CHARBONO, FREDERICK A. and EVELYN N.-^
tenement house and land, $3,100 165.54
CHOUINARD, EDWARD and GENEVIENE — Resi-
dence, garage and land, $700 37.38
CHOUINARD, JOSEPH—Residence, garage and land,
$2,500 133.50
CLARK, GEORGE — Residence, garage and land,
$3,000; tenement house, garage and land, $2,^00 293.70
CLIFFORD, ALBERT E. — Cottage and land, $1,000.
(Exempt $1,000)
CLOUGH, MARGARET—Residence and land, $5,000 267.00
COCHREN, IDA C. — Two tenement house and land
$1,200 64.08
COCHREN, GEORGE B. — Residence, buildings and
land, $3,500; Cox orchard and barn, $1,200 250.98
COCHREN, MINER — Residence, buildings and land,
$3,300 176.22
COLE, GROVER—Garage and land, $200 10.68
COLLINS, E. R.—Residence and land, $2,800; Fogarty
field, $250; Collins pasture, $125; ^ Billings
pasture, $200; Garage, $400; 1 horse $250; 1
cow, $100 214.94
COLLINS, HAROLD E.—Residence and land, $1,800;
(Exempt $1,000) 42.72
COLLINS, MILTON J.—Cottage and land, $600 32.04
COLLINS, MILTON J. and HELEN—Land, $100 5.34




Vi interest residence and land,
$1,000 53.40
COLUMBIA, FRED R.—Camp on leased land, $300 16.02
COOK, ERNEST and MARION, and—
COOK, EVERETT E. and DOROTHY—Two tenement
house and land, $3,000; (Exempt $1,000) 106.80
COUTEMARSH, WALTER S., JR. and EVA— Resi-
dence and land, $900 48.06
CRATE, DONALD A. and EVELYN—Hotel property,
$6,000 324.40
CROSBY, MARY L.—Residence and land, $1,600; un-
finished house, $1,000 138.48
CURRIER, MYRL and BEATRICE— Cottage, garage
and land, $1,100 58.74
DAINES, MAMIE—Residence and land, $3,000 160.20
DENEAULT, ROMEO and RENA—Residence and two
lots, $1,800 96.12
DOROTHY, STELLA H. — Residence, buildings and
land, $4,100 218.94
DUNBAR, MELVIN B. and DOROTHEA—Two ten-
ement house, and land, $3,000 160.20
DUNBAR, THOMAS D. and NINA—Shop with tene-
ment, $1500; machinery, $300 96.12
DUNCAN, JOSEPHINE—House and land $400 21.36
EASTMAN, SUSIE^Residence and land, $2,700 144.18
ENFIELD BOX CO.—Mills and machinery, $13,000;
stock in trade, $4,0<X) 907.80
EMMONS, FRANCES H.—Residence and land $3,300 176.22
EMERSON, ERNEST and MAUD — Camp and land,
$300 16.0Z
ESTEY, WILMOT O. and STELLA—Residence, build-
ings, and land, $1,800; two horses, $200; 8 cows,
$850 152.19
EVANS, EDGAR W. and LAURA — Residence and
land, $2,800 149.52
FLANDERS, CEDRIC H. and FLORENCE — Resi-
dence, garage and land, $1,400 74.76
FOGG, FRED A., CO.—Store house on R. R. property.
$400; stock in trade, $9,000 501.96
FOGG, GEORGE W.—Store building and land, $6,500 347.10
FOLLANSBEE, B. B., HEIRS OF — Residence and
land, $2,000 106.80
FOLLANSBEE, ALICE M,—Residence and land, $3,800 202.92
FOLLANSBEE, ALICE M. and PIERCE, NELLIE—
land, $100 5.M
FOLLANSBEE, HARRY M. and LOUISE—Residence
and land, $2,800. (Exempt $1,000) 96.12
FOLLANSBEE, GEORGE — Residence and land
$1,000 53.40
FOOTE, GRACE—Residence, garage and land, $2,850 152.19
FRASIER, MARY—Residence, garage and land, $2,700 144.18
GARDNER, CHARLES E. and CLARA—House and 4
lots, $1,600 85.44
GALLIGHER, DAVID—Residence, buildings, and land,
$2,100 112.14
GALLIGHER, JAMES, HEIRS—Residence and land,
$3,400 181,56
GIGUERE, HAZEL, HEIRS—Residence and land, $2,-
90O; garage lot, Pillsbury St., $25 156.20
GILBERT, WALTER W. and ELLEN — Residence,
garage and land, $4,000 213.60
GINN, ELMER L. and MYRTLE>-Residence and land,
$2,600 138.84
GOODWIN, B. H., HEIRS—Cottage, garage, and lot,
$1,700; y2 lot 26, $100; lot 28, $200 106.80
GOODWIN, CLARA — Residence and land, $3,500;
land. Old Shaker Hill Rd, $500 213.60
GOODWIN, JOHN R, — Showroom, Mascoma Lake,
$500; stock in trade, $3,000 186.90
GOSSELIN, DANIEL A. and GLORIA H.—Two tene-
ment house and land, $1,800. (Exempt $500
and $500) 42.72
GRAVES, JOHN, HEIRS—Residence and land, $1,500 80.10
GRAVES, STILLMAN F.—Residence, shop and land,
$2,500. (Exempt $2,500--T.D.)
GUERIN, ARTHUR and MARY—Residence and land,
$1,500 80.10
GUSTIN, W. S.—Residence and land, $3,500 186.90
HAARALA, TAISTO and JEANETTE — Residence,
garage and land, $2,000 106.80
HAGGERTY, MATTHEW, JR. and ESTHER— Un-
finished house and land, $2,500. (Exempt $1000) 80.10
HALL, WILLIAM H.—Residence and land, $2,100 112.14
$
HALL, RICHARD L.—Residence and land, $1,000. (Ex-
empt $1,000)
HARDY, SOLON—Residence, garage and land, $2000 106.80
HARDY, VAL M.—Residence, garage and land, $2,500 133.50
HARWOOD, CLAYTON F. and ALEXINA — Und,
$200 10.68
HASTINGS, CHARLES S. — Residence, garage and
land, $3,600 192.24
HAZEN, CARRIE D. — Residence, garage and land,
$2,000 106.80
HAZEN, MARY—Two-tenement house, buildings and
$2,700. (Exempt $1,000) 90.78
HAZEN, RICHARD E. and ALMEDA — Residence,
garage and land, $3,000. (Exempt $1,000) 106.80
HAYES, HENRIETTA — Residence, garage, land,
$2,500 133.50
HAYES, WILLIAM H.—Stock in trade, $2,300 122.82
HAYES, WILLIAM H. JR. and MARJORIE- Resi-
dence, garage and land, $2,100. (Exempt $1,000) 58.74
HEATH, CHESTER—Residence, barn land, $700. (Ex-
empt $700)
HILL, ETHEL—Land, $250 13.35
HILL, L. WEBSTER, and MARY K.—Residence, land
and barn, $2,500 133.50
HILL, MARY—House-lot, $200 10.68
HILL, OSCAR—Residence, garage and land, $3,000 160.20
HEWITT, MARY D.—Residence, buildings and land
$5,750 307.05
HOUGH, MABLE D., HEIRS— Two-tenement house
and land, $3,000; ]4 interest store building and
land, $3,250 333.75
HOYT, FLORENCE W\, CAMPBELL, JOSEPHINE,
and SNOW, ELIZA—Four-tenement house and
land, $4,000; 4-tenement house and land, gar-
ages. High St., $3,700 411.18
IBEY, DANIEL T.— Store building and land, $1,000;
stock in trade, $800. (Exempt $1,000) 42.72
IBEY, D. T. and GLADYS—Residence, barn and land,
$2,900 154.86
IBEY, W. J. and NELLIE—4-tenement house, build-
ings, and land, $5,000 267.00
IBEY, FRANCIS R.—Residence and land. School St.,
$2,100. (Exempt $1,000) 58.74
IBEY, FRANCIS R. and AfARIAN—House and land,
$1,000 53.40
IBEY, JAMES H., HEIRS — Residence and land,
$5,500; house-lot, $200; store building and Icind,
$3,000 464.58
INGRAM, WILMA — Residence, buildings, land High
St., $4,000; house and land, Union St., $2,900;
Sacher house and land, Union St., $1,800; house
and land, east side Union St., $2,200 582.0b
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JENNY, ROSCOE S. and GOODSPEED, IVIS—Two-
tenement house and land, $2,200 117.48
JENNINGS, EFFIE A. and BOYD—House and land,
$700. (Exempt $700)
KELLEY, ERNEST M. and ETHEL — Unfinished
camp and lot $250 13.35
KENT, CECIL R. and CARRIE—Two-tenement house
and land, $2,000 106.80
KIDDER, ELMER A. and ZELMA—Residence, build-
ings and land, $1,500; stock in trade, $1,000 133.50
KING, CORA B.—Residence, buildings, -land, $2,800 149.52
KING, E. H. and CARRIE — Residence, garage and
land, $3,000 160.20
KIMMERLY, ANDREW G. and DINAH — Cottage,
garage and land, $1,000 53.40
KOSKI, PAUL—Residence, garage and land, $600 32.0^
LA BOUNTY, FRANCIS and IRENE—Residence, gar-
age and land, $1,600; lot No. side Lake St., $75 89.45
LAFFEE, GEORGE and MARY—Residence, barn and
land, $2,900 154.86
LAFFEE, STEPHEN, HEIRS— Residence and land,
$3,500; shop and land. Baltic St., ^00 197.58
LAFFEE, WILLIAM E.—Residence and land, $1,400 74.76
LAMONT, KENNETH and DORIS— Residence, gar-
age and land $3,0(K) 160.20
LAPORTE, MITCHELI^House and land, $2,400 128.16
LAPORTE, MITCHELL and FLORENCE—Residence
and land, $2,000 106.80
LANG, MILDRED F.—Residence and land, $1000 53.40
LARAMIE, EMMETT O. and CAMILLE—Residence
and land, $3,000. (Exempt $1,000) 106.80
LARAMIE, HENRY A. and JOSIE — Two-tenement
house and land, $6,150; Palmer and Hardy lots,
$150; King pasture, $300 357.78
LARAMIE, MARJORIE—Residence and land, $1,800 96.12
LARO, GEORGE^-Cottage and land, $500 26.70
LENZ, JOHN A. and THELMA—Camp and land, $1,000 53.40
LAWN, EDWARD R., JR.—Residence, barn and land,
$1,800; Holt field, May St., $375 ; house and land,
Maple St.. $500 142.85
LAWN, EDWARD R. JR. and NIXON, ALLIE^In-
gram field, May St., $700 37.38
LEAVITT, JOHN—Cottage and land, $500 26.70
LEARNED, DELTON L. and NATALIE^Residence,
barn and land, $2,200. (Exempt $1,000) 64.08
LITTLEFIELD, SARAH — Residence and land, $800 42.72
LOVEJOY, NELLIE — Residence, garage and land,
$1,600 85.44
LOVERING, THEODORE D. and MARGUERIT&-
Residence, buildings, and land, $1,0(X); stock in
trade, $500; 1 cow, $100 85,44
LOWER, CHESTER A. and LYDIA—Residence, build-
ings and land, $6,000 320.40
LOUPIS, BERTHA — Residence, garage and land,
$1,600 85.44
LOUPIS, GREGORE—Williams Block and land, $3,000
(Exempt $1,000) 106.80
LOUPIS, GREGORE and BERTHA— Lot, north side
Lake St., $50 2.67
MAIER, PETER—Lot and building, $50 2.67
MARCOTTE, OLIVE I. and DENZIN, OLIVE G.—2-
tenement house and land, $1,900 101.46
MAREK, RUDOLPH W. and HANSEN, ROSE—Resi-
dences, land and water rights, $2,400 128.16
MARTIN, H. E.—Cottage, H lot 36, and lot Z7, $700;
Cottage and lot 39, $500; lots 38 and 42, $150 72.09
MARTIN, BERNARD W. and ESTHER— 2-tenement
house and land, $1,600 85.44
MARTIN, PERCY—Cottage and land, $700 37.38
MERRIHEW, VERNE and VIOLET — Residence,
buildings and land, $1,000 53.40
MILLER, GRACE F.—Residence buildings and land,
$1,200 64.08
MOORE, J. B., HEIRS—Land, $100 5.34
McFARLAND, JAMES and CORA—Residence, garage
and land, $1,500 80.10
NEWELL, FLOYD L. and LENA — Residence and
buildings and land, $3,500 186.90
NEWMAN, RALPH—Residence and land $1,900 101.46
NICHOLS, MAY L.—Residence, barn and land, $2,700 144.18
NILES, FLORENCE — 2 - tenement house, buildings,
and land, $3,400. (Exempt $1,000) 128.16
NIXON, ALLIE—Lot, Stevens St. $200; cottage, build-
ings and land, Mascoma Lake, $2,200 128.16
NIXON, MILDRED—2-tenement house, buildings and
land, $4,000 213.60
NOONAN, JOHN H, JR.—Residence, barn and land
$3,300. (Exempt $1000) 122.82
NOYES, EARL E. and ADELAIDE — 2- tenement
house, and land, $1,700 90.78
O'DAY, BEATRICE—Residence and land, $1,500 80.10
ORDIWAY, ROLAND K. —Camp on Lenz land, $100 5.34
PACKARD, MARTHA—Residence, garage and land,
$2 000 106.80
PALMER, ANNA A. — Residence, garage and land,
1,800 96.12
PAQUETTE, JOSEPH P.—Camp and lot, Brown St.,
$200 10.68
PECOR, GEORGE F. and ROSE—Residence and lots
31 and 32, $1,000; parts of lots 21 and 22 and
garage, $200 64.08
PETERSON, MATTIE — Residence, barn and land,
$2,800 149.52
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PETERSEN, PETER S. and ETHEI^Residence, gar-
age and land, $1,100 58.74
PILLSBURY, BENJAMIN — 2-tenement house and
land, $1,700 90.78
PIMER, MARY E.—Residence, garage and land, $2,500 133.50
PLUMMER, GRACE, HEIRS—Residence, garage and
land. $1,700 90.78
PLUMMER, LESTER N. and MAMIE — Residence,
garage and land, $3,800. (Exempt $1,000) 149.52
PLUMMER, ROLAND H.—Residence and land, $1,300 69.42
POIRE, GEORGE A. and ROSE—Residence and land,
1,100 58.74
POPPLE, ERNEST A. — Residence, barn and land,
$3,000; business garage, $1,500; stock in trade,
$375; 1 cow $100; 1 horse, $100 271.01
POTTER, CHARLES, HEIRS— Residence, barn and
land, $2,200 117.48
POWERS, MARGARET—Residence and land, $1,800;
cottage, garage and land, $900 144.18
PRATT, HENRY H.—House-lot, $150 8.01
PRATT, MINNIE^Residence, garage and land, $3,500 186.90
PROVOST, HENRY L. and NORMAN R.—Residence,
barn and land, $3,000. (Exempt $500 and $500) 106.80
PUTNAM, HERBERT H.—Residence, barn and land,
$1,700; Sweeney land, $500; 2-tenement house
and land, $1,500; gas pumps, $300; stock in
trade, $600; ,1 cow, $1(X) 250.98
QUIMBY, CHARLES and MABEL—Residence, build-
ings and land, $1,850; 2 cows, $185 108.67
QUIMBY, WILLIAM, HEIRS — 2-tenement house,
barn and land, $2,000 106.80
REDLANDS, HARRY A. and DORA — Residence,
buildings and land, $2,000. (Exempt $1,000) 53.40
RAYNO, MAMIE—Lot Prospect St., $150 &01
RENEY, ISAAC T.—Residence, barn and land, $3,100;
sheds and land, $500; land, Old Shaker Hill
Road, $200 202.92
RENEY, I. T. and LUCY O.—Cottage and lots 25, 26,
Zl , 28, and 29, $1,400; cottage (under construc-
tion) and lots 17, 18, 19 and 20, $1,(XX) 128.16
RIEDEL. EDWIN and ALMA— Land Old Shaker
Hill Rd., $100; house and land, Maple St., $3,700 202.92
ROBERTS. EDWARD—Residence, garage and land,
$2,2G0; stock in trade, $1,000. (Exempt $1,000) 117.48
ROBERTS. EDGAR J. — Store, tenement and land,
$2,500; stock in trade, $2,300 256.32
ROCK, ARTHUR H.—House, shop and land, $1,000; 6
cottages, cabin and land, Mascoma Lake,
$5,000; 1 boat, $100 325.74
ROCKE, RODNEY and ANN M. — 4-tenement house
and land, $2,800 149.52
ROLLINS, ANNA C, — Residence, garage and land,
$2,000 106.80
RUEL, ALBERT A. and BEATRIC^-Residence, gar-
age and land, $L700. (Exempt $1,000) 37.3S
RYEA, CARL C. and GEORGIANA—Residence, gar-
age and land, $1,800. (Exempt $1000) 42.72
SANBORN, ISAAC H. — Residence, barn and land,
$1,600 85.44
SANBORN, MAYNARD L. — Residence, garage and
land, $2,500 133.50
SANDERS, FREDERICK E. — 2-tenement house and
land, $1,500 80.10
SANVILLE, JOSEPH E. and EVALIENE — House,
$350 18.69
SARGENT, CLARENCE — Residence, buildings and
land, $1,400 74.76
SARGENT, GRACE E. — Residence and land, $2,900 154.86
SARGENT, MILTON W. — Residence, building and
land, $1,400. (Exempt $1,000) 21.36
SAWYER, ARCHIE, SHURTLEFF, RICHARD—Res-
idence and land, $2,900 154.86
SAWYER, PANSEY S.—2-tenement house, garage and
land, $2,500. (Exempt $1,000) 80.10
SCHMANSKA, JOHN— Residence, garage and land,
$3,700; garden plat, Pillsbury St. (Exempt
$1,000) 149.52
SCHAIANSKA, KATHERINE — Residence, barn and
land, $2,500 133.50
SEACE, CORIENNIA B. — House and land, $1,000;
buildings and lot, $500 80.10
SEAVEY, EDWARD—Camp and lot, $500 26.70
SHURTLEFF, ELLEN, M.—Stock in trade, $350 18.69
SINNOTT, MABEL A.—Farm, buildings and tenement
house, $5,500 293.70
SKINNER, CALVIN — Residence, buildings and land,
$2,500 133.50
SKINNER, CLINTON and ADDIE — Residence, barn
and land, $2,600 138.84
SLACK, JAMES P.—Residence and land, $400; 1 cow,
$85 25.90
SMITH, DENNIE and MARGUERETTE—Residence,
buildings and land, $1,400 74.76
SMITH, BENJAMIN W. and STELLA — Residence
and land, $2,300. (Exempt $1,000) 69.42
SMITH, STEVE and LILLIAN—Tenement-house, gar-
age and land, $800 42.32
SORNBERGER, ORVILLE W. and MARGURET —
Residence, and land, $2,800 149.52
STANLEY, MARGARET J.—Residence, barn and land,
$1,700 9G.7S
STARK, WALTER L. — Residence, barn and land,
$1,500. (Exempt $1,000) 26.70
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STEVENS, HARRIET — Residence, barn and land,
$2,800; (Exempt $1,000) 96.12
STAGG, JANICE D. — ^ interest in Carlton-Currier
block, $3,250 (Exempt $1,000) 120.15
SHOVAN, GILBERT and BESSIE— Residence, barn
and land, $2,000 106.80
STEWART, GERTRUDE—Residence, barn and land,
$2,600 138.84
STEWART, GLADYS M.—Residence, barn and land,
$3,600. (Exempt $2,788) 43.36
STRATTON, W. S.—Residence, land and business gar-
age, $5,000 267.00
TALBERT, BURNS—Residence, barn and land, $2,500 133.50
THIBAULT, ARTHUR J. and VIOLET — Residence,
garage, and land, $3,600 19Z24
TIRRELL, FRED D. and BERNICE — 4 - tenement
house and land, $3,500 186.90




TUPPER, CHARLES L. —Residence, barn and land,
$2,500; 2 cows, $200; 1 neat, $85 148.72
TURNER, HARRY C. and MONA— 2-tenement resi-
dence and land, $3,000. (Exempt $1,000) 106.80
VERGE, CLEMENT I. and VIRGINIA—Cottage and
land, $1,000. (Exempt $1,000)
WALBRIDGE, HERBERT E. and JESSIE — Resi-
dence, and land, $2,2(X) 117.48
WARD, WALTER B.—2-tenement residence, and land,
$2,500 133.50
WARREN, HAROLD A. — Residence, buildings, and
land, $4,500. 240.30
WELCH, ETHEL M. — Residence and land, $2,000.
(Exempt $1,000) 53.40
WELCH, JOHN P. and ROSE — 2-tenement house,
barn and land, $3,500. (Exempt $1,000) 133.50
WHITTIER, WILLIAM —Residence, barn and land,
$2,900 154.86
WHITTIKER, BENJAMIN R. — Residence and land,
. $800 42.72
WILLARD, JOSIE E. —Residence buildings and land,
$1,800 96.12
WILLIAMS, GRACE P. —Residence and land, $4000 213.60
WILLIAMS, GEORGIA — 2-tencment house, garage,
and land, $2,500 133.50
WILLIAMS, GEORGIA and EVERETT—Camp and
land, $300 16.02
WILSON, ALMEDA — Residence, garage and land,
$1,900 101.46
WILMOT, W. A., HEIRS — Residence buildings and
land, $2,8(X); store building and land, $3,100;
stock in trade, $1,200 209.62
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WILSON, FLORENCE — Residence, barn and land,
$3,300; 2-tenement house, garage and land,
?2,800 325.74
WILSON, FLOYD and MARION—Residence and land,
$2,500 133.50
WOLFF, ARTHUR and TONI—Residence, buildings
and land, $3,500; stock in trade, $1,500 267.00
ZEAMAN, RUSSELL C. — Residence, building and
land,, $2,300. (Exempt $1,000) 69.42
ENFIELD VILLAGE FIRE DISTRICT
Non*Resident
AMERICAN WOOLEN CO.—Baltic Mills, land, ma-
chinery, etc., $120,000; Lower mill, $1,000; stock
in trade, $1(X),00C ; 4 double tenement houses
and land, $12,000 12,442.20
ALPERT, ALEXANDER M.—Parts of lots, 21 and 22,
Mascoma Lake sites, $150 8.01
PACON, EVERETT H.—Cottage and land, Mascoma
Lake, $l,aX): camp and lot, $300. (Exempt
$1,000) 26.70
BARNEY, RALPH—House-lot, $50 2.67
CAPLAN, ABE—Shoddy mill, machinery, etc., $3,500;
stock in trade, $2,7(X); store-house, Blacksmith
Alley, $500; lot on Baltic St., $100 363.12
CORSA, KATHRYN—Cottage and lot, Mascoma Lake,
$1,100 58.74
CALDWELL, BERT — Cottage and land, Mascoma
Lake, $1,400 74.76
COONEY, DONALD L.—House and land, $4,000 213.60
CLIFFORD, MILDRED — Log cabin, shed and land,
$600; 32.04
CURRIER, FRED B., HEIRS—Field and pasture, $200 10.68
DANIELS, R. C—Cottage and lots 23 and 24, $600 32.04
DECATO, EIZABETH H. and WETMORE, ALFRE-
DA H.—Cottage and lots, 30-34-35 - part 36, $700 37.38
DIAGLE, HENRY J.—House and land, $1,200 ^ 64.08
DULAC, EDMUND J. JR., and URSULA — Cottage
and lots, 5-6 Mascoma Lake sites, $1,200 64.08
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ELLIOT, ELIZABETH, HEIRS — House and land,
$1,000 ^ 53.40
ENGLUND, ICARL and FREDA — Cottage and lot,
Mascoma Lake, $1,000 53.40
FARNHAM, EARL M.—Cottage, buildings, and land,
$1,000 53.40
FIRST NATIONAL STORES—Stock in trade, $3,098 165.43
FERGERSON, JOHN L. and OLA—Cottage, camp and
land, Mascoma Lake, $1,600 85.44
FRENCH, PAUL W. and THOMAS, MARION R.—
3 cottages and land, Mascoma Lake, $3,800 202.92
FELLOWS, CHARLES P. and LILLIAN—Lot, Mas-
coma Lake, $200 10.68
GEPHARDT, JAKE—House-lot $100 5.34
GULF OIL CORP.—2 pumps with tanks, $300 16.02
GRONWELL, ERIC and HELEN—Part lot, Masco-
ma Lake, $150 8.01
GREENWOOD, W. J.—Store building, tenement and
land, $3,500 186.90
GOEDECKE, MARK H.—Lot, Lake St.. $75 4.01
GRANITE STATE ELEC. CO.—Sub. station and land
and distribution lines, $26,950 1,439.13
HANSON, ROSE A—Cottage and lots, 1-2-3-4, $1,600 85.44
HENDERSON, JAMES and IDA—Land and barn, $900 48.06
HILL, RUTH and VIRGINIA — Cottage and land,
$1,300 69.42
HOOD, H. P. Hood & SONS, INC.—Milk Station and
land, and machinery, $14,350 766.29
HUSE, BERNICE M. and PRAY, LOUISE HUSE—
Godfrey House and land, $2,000 106.80
JAMBACK, ARVO J. and CHARLOTTE-Cottage and
lot 29, northerly ]/> 30, Mascoma Lake sites,
$1300 %.12
JOHNSON, ERNEST H. — House, garage and lot.
$2,100 112.14
JOHNSTON, ELLEN B. — House and land, $2,800; 3
tenement-house and land, $3,100 • 315.06
KING, ARTHUR and DOROTHY—Cottage and lot, '
;; Mascoma Lake, $1,200 64.08
KINGMAN, JOHN E. and ABIGAIL—House lot, $125 6.68
KONTOS, VASELAKIE—Stock in trade, $2,500 133.50
LACOURSE, LUCIAN R. and MARGARET—Garage ^ :.
and. lot, 11, Mascoma Lake sites, $200; stock in .J
trade, $2,800 160.20
LAMBERT, ARGENARD and ROSE — Cottage and
.;..:, lot, Mascoma Lake, $1,400 74.76
LAURIE, JESSIE E, JESSIE M. and RICHARD M.—
Barn, buildings, and land, $1,000 53.40
LOGAN, HOWARD W. and JACQUELYN — Cottage
and land, Mascoma Lake, $1,400 74.76
LORDEN, ANNIE—2-tenement house and land, $3,100 165.54
Vo
LIVINGSTONE, NELLIE G. — Lodge, cabins, build-
ings and land, $6,500 347.10
MARTIN, REGINALD M.—Camp and lots 10 and 12,
MLS. $800 42.72
MERRIHEW, WILLIS D. —Lot on Lake St., $150 8.01
MINARD, RONELL W. and CLAIRE—3 lots, Moore
Plat, $300 16.02
MOORE, BRENDON J.—House and land, $300 16.02
MOORE, WALTER J.—Land Moore Plat. $300; camp
and land, $300 32.(M
MOORE, WALTER J. and BLANCHETTE, GRACE
M.—House, buildings and land, $1,200 64.08
MYERS, LOUIS and LILA—Cottage and 3 lots. Moore
Plat, $1,200 64.08
O'BRIEN, WALTER—Lot, Moore Plat, $100 5.34
OLYER, JESSE—Camp and land, $400 21.36
PACKARD, ETHEI^-Residence and land, $1,600 85.44
PARTRIDGE, MARY H.—Cottage and land, $700 37.38
PENNOCK, EDGAR, HOWARD and O'NEIL, WAL-
TER—Cottage and lots, Moore Plat, $700 37.38
RANDALL, HOWARD J. and PAULINE—Land, Mas-
coma Lake, $600 32.04
RAINER, PATRICIA — Cottage and land, Mascoma
Lake, $3,500 186.90
RESIDE, EVELYN—Residence, land and garage, $2,200 117.48
ROCK, MAUD M., HEIRS—Camp and lot, Mascoma
Lake, $800 42.72
ROSS, CHARLES, F. and ELSIE^Cottage and land,
Mascoma Lake, $1,400; new cottage and land,
Mascoma Lake, $1,300; ^^ lot 26, Carr Plat, $100 149.52
RYAN, LORETTA S. and CYRII^Land, etc., Moore
Plat, $450 24.03
SANDERS, FRANK E., SR.,—Land, U. S. 4, $150 8.01
SOCONY VACUUM OIL CO., Inc. — 4 pumps and
tanks, $600 32.04
STRATTON, W. K. and LOUISE — 4 double tenement
houses, garages and land, $11,500 614.10
SULLIVAN, WILLIAM H. and MARGARET — Pic-
turehouse and land, $5,000; stock in trade, $40 269.14
TERINO, ANTONIO — Cottage and lots 16, MLS
$1,000 53.40
TEXAS OIL CO. — 2 pumps and tanks, $300 16.02
TYRREL, CLARENCE—House, garage, & land, $1,800 96.12
WEBSTER,. H. L., HEIRS — Grain store and store
house on B. & M. R. R. land, $4,000; S and T.,
$2,500 347.10
WEBSTER, MYRL H. — 3 tenement house and land,
$2,000; Kofos Block, (reconstruction), $1,000 16020
WHITE, HARRY C. and ELIZABETH—Cottage and
land, Mascoma Lake, $1,500 80.10
WILBY, EDNA — Cottage lot 32; Goodwin Plat, $250 13.35
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WOOSTER, WALLACE B. and FOGG, HELEN—
Tenement house and land, $800 plus $800. (Ex-
empt $800) 4272
YOUNG, ALBERT J. and BERNADETTE — Cottage
lot, Mascoma Lake, $150 8.01
TOWN, OTHER THAN VILLAGE DISTRICT
Resident
ABEAR, HATTIE — Residence, buildings and land,
$1,050 56.07
ABERCROMBIE, JOHN T. and RUTH — Residence,
garage and land, $2,200; land and unfinished
building, $800. (Exempt $1,000). Stock in trade,
$25 108.14
BAILEY, ERNEST O. — 100 A. home farm, $3,500;
1 horse, $75; 8 cows, $800; 2 neat, $200 244.31
BAILEY, JOHN — Residence, barn and land, $1,800;
Whittier land, $250; land on mountain, $100 114.81
BARNES, VERA L. — Residence and land, $1,900 101.46
BARTON, WILLIAM G. and VELMA — 140 A. home
farm, $1,800. (Exempt $1,000) 42.72
BATES, EDITH — Camp and lot, $300 16.02
BAYERLE, MRS. FREDA — 50 A. home farm, $900 48.06
BROWN, HARRY M. and MARION W. — Residence
land, $2,500. (Exempt $1,000 plus $1,000) 26.70
BESENREUTHER, ERWIT and ERMA — 180 A. and
Tourist Home, $5,500; cottage lot, Mascoma
Lake, $250; cottage and land, Mascoma Lake,
$2,000 414.85
BARKER, LILLIAN M. and ROCK, ARTHUR H.—
Wood island and camp, $700 37.38
BERGERON, CLARENCE A. and MARIE — Resi-
dence, buildings and land, $1,750; poultry, $137 74.07
BIATHROW, HARRY B. — 300 A. home farm and
tenement house, $8,500; road machinery, $12,300 1,110.72
BORRY, RICHARD W. and BEATRICE — Residence
and land, $1,500. (Exempt $1,000) 26.70
BRYANT, L. GERTRUDE and KIMBALL, EDITH
M. — House and land, $1,750 93.45
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BRUCE, RUFUS J. — 120 A. Hayes farm, George Hill,
$1,800; lOO A. Williams lot and camp, $300 112.14
BUSHEY, ROGER J. and BLANCHE — 87 A. Stev-
ens farm, U.S. 10, $1,700; 1 horse, $75; 1 cow
$85 99.32
BUZZELL LAWRENCE H. — 1 horse, $100; 1 cow,
$125; 2 neats, 125 18.69
BUZZELL, LIONEL C. — 1 cow, $125. (Exempt $125)
BICKFORD, LILLIAN — 1 horse, $100; 1 cow, $100 10.68
CAMPBELL, D. C. — 30 A. pasture, Shaker Hill, $150 8.01
CARLEY, CHARLES, JR. — Camp and land, $450 24.03
CARLEY, FLORENCE, C. — Camp and land, $250 13.35
CARLEY, CHARLES C. SR. — Camp and land, $300 16.02
CARLEY, FRED R. and FLORENCE M. — House
and land, $500 26.70
CARRIER, JOEL — Camp and lot, $100 5.34
CARR, FRED T. and CLARICE — 25 A. residence,
buildings and land, $3000; 2 horses, $150; 6 A.
Little land, $100 173.55
CHALOUX, ANTOINE — 125 A. home farm, $1,800;
1 horse, $100; 15 cows, $1,500 181.56
CHALOUX, GERARD — 60 A. home farm, $2,500; 8
cows, $800; 3 neats, $225. (Exempt $1,000) 134.84
CHANDLER, STEWART R.—1 cow, $85. (Exempt $85)
CHASE, CLINTON—Garage, land and dam site, $500;
Barrows lot, $50; stock in trade, $100 34.71
CLARK, LOUIS H. — 51 A. home farm, $100; camp
and land. Crystal Lake road, $300; 1 horse, $50 72.09
CLARK, VERNON N. and ANNA — Cottage, garage
and land, $1,700. (Exempt $1,000) 37.38
CHURCH, HOLLIS L. — 2 cows, $200; fowl, $62. (Ex-
empt $262)
CHURCH, MARLYNE P. — Residence, buildings and
land, $3,500. (Exempt $738) 147.49
COLE, GROVER — Cottage, garage and land, $900 48.06
CAMPBELL, NETTIE M. — Cottage and lot, $1,500 80.10
CLOUGH, LYLE F. — 194 A. home farm and tene-
ment, $4,600; 2 horses, 200; 11 cows, $1,400; 1
neat, $100; 84 A. Whitehouse lot, $250; 10 A.
Grafton Pond road, $25 ; 30 A. land near Bick-
nell brook, $50 380.48
COVERT, W. C. and DOROTHY — 150 A. home farm,
$1,800 96.l;i
COLE, DAISY — Cottage lot, $100 5.34
COOK, JAMES R. and MARY — Unfinished cottage
and land, $700 37.38
COLBY, FOREST — 250 A. home farm, $3650; 10 A.
Knox lot, $50; 20 A. Gillie farm, $800; 75 A.
Moody lot, George pond, $75; house and land,
Fish Market, $400 267.00
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CURRIER, CARRIE — 2 tenement-house, buildings
and land $2,200; 100 A. land, Winship road,
$200; 2 cottages, garages and land, Mascoma
Lake, $2,800 277.68
CURRIER, MYRLE, L. and BEATRICE — 2 camps,
2 garages and land, near Crystal Lake, $1,900 101.45
CURRIER, MYRLE L. — Cottage and lot. Crystal
Lake, $1,500 80.10
CURRIER, BEATRICE L.—Cottage, building and lot
$1,000 53,40
CUM MINGS, BERNARD, F. and VIVIAN — Home
farm, $2,000; 2 horses, $100; 11 cows, $1,100 170.88
COPP, MARGUERITE — 72, A., residence, buildings
and land, $6,000 320.40
DANIELS, MARTHA and WAITE, DAISY — Cot-
tage,, 2 camps and garage, $2,200 117.48
DANA, JOHN O. and HELEN — 10 A. home farm,
$2,100; 13 cows, 1,475 190.91
DAUPHINAIS, ROSALIE—105 A. home farm, $3,300;
2 horses, $200; 4 cows, $460 211.46
DAVIS, ARTHUR A. and MARGURET — Residence,
buildings, and land, $800; camp and 15 A. land,
east of U.S. 10, $250; 1 A. and Laporte camp,
$300; Mahoney land, east of U.S. 10, $50; 24
A. woodlot Oak Hill, $50 77.43
DENNIS, ROSE — 41 A. home farm., $3,000; % A.
Perley house lot, $100; 4 cows, $450; 1 neat,
$100; fowl, $;0 197.58
DEZELL, LUCY — 175 A. home farm, $4,000 213.60
DEVENS, KENNETH — 95 A. home farm, $2,200 117.48
DUFFY, LEO F. and MARION — 200 A. home farm,
$7,000; fowl, $1,000. (Exempt $1000). Cottage
and lot, Mascoma Lake, $800 416.52
DUNBAR. MELVIN B and DOROTHEA — Cottage
and lot, Mascoma Lake, $1,400 74.76
DUNBAR, RAYMOND C. and LYDIA — Z.7 A. land,
camp, shed. Rice road, $500; 20 A. Rice field,
Hubbard road, $200; 2 horses, $150 45.39
DUNBAR, THOMAS D. and NINA — Cottage, garage
and land, Mascoma Lake, $1,400; unfinished
cottage and lot, $600 106.80
DUNHAM. WILLIE and HELEN — 20 A. home place,
$750 40.05
DONAHUE, b. T. and STELLA—Residence and land,
$1,100 58.74
DWYER, JENNIE, HEIRS—House, garage and land,
$600 32.04
DYKE, ALLEN — 1 horse, $100 5.34
EVANS, ROBERT A. — 5 A. land, house, camp, barn,
$1,000; 1 horse, $50; 3 cows, $300. (Exempt
$1,000) 18.69
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EVANS, ROBERT A. and ANNA — 156 A. building
and land, Goodhue Hill, $300 16.02
ENFIELD, BOX CO., Inc. — 75 A. Banks lot, Good-
hue Hill, $150 8.01
FAIRBANKS, C. W. — 81 A. home farm, $800; 1 horse,
$100; 2 cows, $200; 1 neat, $75. (Exempt $1000) 9.35
FONTAINE, EDWARD A. and HELEN — 70 A. land
and 2 tenement house, $2,5(X); 1 horse, $50. (Ex-
empt $2,000) 29.37
FORD, RICHARD C. and HELEN — 294 A. home
farm, $1,300; 1 goat, $15 70.22
FARWELL, AUSTIN J. and GRETCHEN — 1 A.
home place, $400; 40 A. land, 4th. N. H. Turn-
pike, $150 29.37
FOSTER, CHARLES L. — 125 A. Woodlot, $600 32.04
FOSTER, CHARLES L. and ADA — 20 A. home
place, $4,0GO 213,60
FOSTER, ADA G. — 5A. land W. side George Hill
road, $800 42.72
FOSTER, MALCOLM A., ETHEL, and ARTHUR N.
(ex. S.) 6 A. Pulsifer field and 2 cottages,
$4,(XX); double cottage and garage, $2,(XX). (Ex-
empt $1,000) 267.00
FOSTER, FRANCES R. — Cottage and lot, Lebanon
road, Mascoma Lake, $1,500. (Exempt $1,0(X)) 26.70
FOSTER, WALTER — 50 A. home farm, $4,000; 1
horse, $75; 2 cows, $225 229.62
FILLION, ARTHUR H. and RUTH — House, land
and buildings, $2,200. (Exempt $1,000) 64.08
FORSHNER, LILLIAN J. — 180 A. land, house and
buildings, $2,500; 15 A. land, Bog road, $25 134.84
GARDNER, FOREST — Home farm, $1,100 58.74
GARDNER, OGDEN, U. and ARLINE — House and
land, $1,100 58.74
GARDNER, ROBERT H. and EUREKA — Cottage,
garage and lot. Lebanon road, Mascoma Lake,
$1,600 85.44
GAUDETTE, ROLAND P. and RUTH — Cottage and
lot, Lebanon road, Mascoma Lake, $1,500. (Ex-
empt $1000) 26.70
GARNHAM, WILLARD C. and FLORENCE — Resi-
dence, buildings and land, $1,500, (Exempt
$1,000) 26.70
GREEN, EVELYN — Unfinished house. Moody land,
$300; 1 horse, $50; 1 cow, $75 22.70
GREEN, ROBERT B. and MARY — 35 A. land, un-
finished camp, $300; 1 horse, $75 20.03
GOODRICH, VICTOR M. and MARY — 5 A. home
place, $1,500. (Exempt $1,0(X)) ; 1 cow, $85. 31.24
GOODWIN, CLARA — Cottage, buildings, lot, Masco-
ma Lake, $1,300 69.42
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GOSS, CLIFFORD, M. — Home farm, $1,000. (Ex-
empt $1,000.)
GOULD, MILDRED and BICKFORD, LILLIAN—lOO
A. home farm, $1,500 80.10
GOULD, RAYMOND —1 horse, $100 5.34
HAARALA, TAISTO and JEANETTE — Cottage lot
Mascoma Lake, $250 13.35
HARDY, E. S. and MARY — 91 A. home farm, $900; 1
horse, $125; 8 cows, $900 102.80
HARDY, LOUIS E. and LEDA— Residence, land
and buildings, $1,000 53.40
HALL, ANNA M., HEIRS — 201 A. land, house, and
buildings, $1,500 80.10
HARBISON, KENNETH — 236 A. land, Crystal Lake
Lodge, and cabins, $3,000; 1 cow, $100. (Ex-
empt $1,000) 112.14
HAYES, WILLIAM H. JR. —Camp and lot, Crystal
Lake, $500 26.70
HARTLEY, LOIS — 50 A. Sprout land, $50 2.67
HAYES, HENRIETTA — Camp and lot, Mascoma
Lake, $800 42.72
HILL, ETHEL — 90 A. home farm and Guest camp,
$5,000 267.00
HARWOOD, CLAYTON and ALEXINA — Cottage
and lot, Mascoma Lake, $1,800; lot, garage,
store, and building west side Lebanon road,
$1,050 152.19
HEATH, ROBERT — Residence and land, $250; 1
horse, $50; 1 cow. $100; Sly. part brickyard,
$150; 27 A. Clark and Gage pastures, $200; Col-
burn and Colby lots, $50 42.72
HEDSTROM, ELLEN — 136 A. home farm, 3 cabins
and cottage (unfinished), $4,000 213.60
HOWLETT, BETSY and VIVIAN — Home place,
$900; I3y2 A. Lehto field, $500 74.76
HOYT, ETTA — Home place and stand, $750 ; S. in T.,
$100 45.39
HOWARD, MABEL A. — 110 A. home farm, $2,000;
Tupper field, $250; 4 horses, $500; 14 cows,
$1,500 226.95
HOWARD, ZEDOCK — 1 horse, $100 5.34
HUBBARD, ELLA M. — Stock in trade, $500 26.70
HUNT, EDWARD V. and CLARA — 4^ A., residence
and land, $3,000 160.20
HUNTLEY, E. G. — Residence, land and garage, $700;
175 A. Sargent pasture, $300 53.40
IBEY, JAMES H., HEIRS — 60 A. land, Ibev road,
$120 6.41
JACKMAN, S. P. and LUND, BEULAH — 95 A. Jack-
man farm, $2,100; 1 cow, $100; 300 A. J. L. Lit-
tle farm, $800; 119 A. Henry Little farm, $600;
47 A. Sullowav place, $300. 208.26
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JOHNBROER, R. PRESTON and ELIZABETH — 50
A. land and residence, $3,800 202.92
KIDDER, ELMER A. and MORSE, BRADLEY T.—
150 A. Poti farm, Rice road, $L0OO 53.40
KIDDER, MARIAN — 20 A. Carr lot, $200; 2 horses,
$200; 9 cows, $900; 1 neat, $100 74.76
KIDDER, RALPH — 7 horses, $825; 2 cows, $200; 1
neat $75 58.74
KIDDER, ETHEL — 100 A. home farm, $2,200 117.48
KIMBALL, CHESTER L. and GRACE — 44 A. home
farm, $1,500; 1 cow, $85; 1 neat, $75 88.64
LA SALLETTE SEMINARY — 60 A. sprout land, $60 3.20
LA FOUNTAIN, WILLIAM A. — 30 A. home farm,
$900; 1 cow, $100; Batchelder and Neily cot-
tage lots, $200. (Exempt $1,(X)0) 10.68
LA FETRA, WALTER and GERALDINE — Resi-
dence, buildings and land, $3,200 170.88
LATHROP, IVAN S and DOROTHY — lO^^ A. resi-
dence and land, $1,250 66.75
LAKE, EFFIE E. — 2 A. land. Shaker Hill, $200; cot-
tage and land, Mascoma Lake, $2,000 117.48
LEAVITT, HARRISON, HEIRS — Residence and
land, $2,300 122.82
LEAVITT, LAWRENCE — Home place, $200 10.68
LAWN, ROGER — Cottage, garage and land, Crystal
Lake, $900; 4 A. land, Algonquin road, $200; 15
A. sprout land. Palmer road, $50 61.41
LASHUER, NORA — Camp and land, $350. (Exempt
$350)
LASSON, EINAR and NELLIE — 175 A. home farm,
$2,500 133.50
LEACH, FRANK N. — 85 A. home farm, $2,000; 1
horse, $100; 1 cow, $100; 2 neat, $200; 14 A.
meadow. West Canaan road, $75 132.17
LEACH, FRANK N. and CLIFFORD, CHARLES A.
100 A. land, Choat Road, $400 21.36
LEVESQUE, PHILIP J. — 29^ A. home place, $1,850 98.79




LOZEAU, GERARD and THERESA — 75 A. home
farm, $1,500; 1 cow, $100; 1 neat, $75 89.45
LUCAS, RALPH — Shingle mill, $150 8.01
LAKESIDE LUMBER CO. — Port, mill, $1,000; lum-
ber, $540 82.24
LAUGHTON, ALRICK F. — 135 A. Home farm, $2,000.
(Exempt $1,000) 53.40
MASON, VELMENIA — 45 A. home farm, $1,000 53.40
MAYNARD, EARL and SUSIE — Home farm, M. E.
Hill, $1,200 64.08
McCULLEY, MARGARET E. — House, garage and
land, $1,000 53.40
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McELWAIN, ELLA R., HEIRS — Shop lot, turn-
pike, $25; y2 interest, Moody mill site, $30; land
west side Knox brook, $10 3.47
McELWAIN, JAMES, HEIRS — Residence and land,
$1,600 85.44
McINNESS, MARK, HEIRS and MARGARET — 43
A., residence and poultry ranch, $2,000 106.80
MEISTER, CHARLES H., HEIRS and MEISTER, J.
G. ADAM — 150 A. home farm, $1,600 85.44
MOODY, FRANK, L., HEIRS — 150 A. home farm,
$600 32.04
MOODY, WALTER S. — 17 A. land and camp, $350 18.69
MILLER, STANLEY H. and VERNA — Cottage, gar-
age, cabin and lot, Mascoma Lake, $1,400. (Ex-
empt $1,000) 21.36
MENICE, FRANCIS V.—Cottage and land, west side,
Lebanon road, $2,000. (Exempt $1,0CK)) 53.40
MORTENSEN, RUDOLPH W. — 186 A. home place,
$3,000 160.20
MONTCALM GRANGE, 70— Grange hall and tene-
ment, $1,000 53.40
MOODY, FORREST E. — Cottage, garage and land,
Crystal Lake, $1,300; lot, near Rollins Pt., $200
(Exempt $1,000) 26.70
MULHERIN, ARTHUR G.—Cottage and lot, Masco-
ma Lake, $1,200; land, west side Lebanon road,
$100. (Exempt $1,300)
AlULHERIN, JOHN S.—Camp and lot, Leb Rd., $400 21.36
NEWTON, EMERY and IRENE — Home farm, M.
E. Hill, $2,300 129.50
NICHOLS, HARRY — 90 A. Oak Hill road, $300 ; Wit-
ter land, 2 A., $10; schoolhouse, Lockehaven,
$100 21.89
NICHOLS, HARRY and EDWIN — 127 A. home
farm, $2,400 128.16
NICHOLS, OLINA — 15 A. land, Ibey road., $50 2.76
NICHOLS, RUTH — 90 A. Pickering farm, $2,000; ^
A. Pierce lot, $50; Gage land; $150; 30 A.
Jones lot, $150; 25 A. land, Bicknell brook, $50;
1 A. Wilson place, Lockehaven, $500; 16 A.
Sargent land and house, $2,500 288.36
NICHOLS, EDWIN and RUTH — Pierce pasture,
$250; 1 A. Jewell lot. East Hill road, $100; 16
cows, $1,500 98.79
NIXON, J., HEIRS — Home place, Fishmarket, $500 26.70
O'DAY, BEATRICE — 10 A. sprout land, 4th T.P., $25 1.34
ODELL, HAROLD D. and HARRIETTE — Home
place, $1,600. (Exempt $1,000) 32.04
PAGE, BERNARD G. and ETHEL — l^A. land and
camp, $300. (Exempt $300)
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PALMER, B. H. and RUSSELL, ALDEN — 185 A.
home farm, $2,000; 2 horses, $250; 8 cows, $950;
1 neat, $100; fowl, $72; store buildings, $700;
stock in trade, $500 244.14
PARKER, ROYCE W.—92 A. home farm, $1,800. (Ex-
empt $1,000) 42.72
PAQUETTE, JOSEPH P. and EVA — Residence,
buildings and land, $2,000; land, west side, turn-
pike, $500 133.50
PATTEN, DURA, and VIOLET — 40 A. home farm,
$2,200; 20 A. Fogg lot, New road, $75; Cain
place, 150 A., $400; 6 A. Austin land, Goodhue
Hill, $50; 25 A. W. Morse land, Goodhue Hill
road, $100; 5 cows, $500; 3 neat, $225 189.57
PELKEY, GUY H. — Cottage, garage and lot, Crystal
Lake, $1,700. (Exempt $1,000) 37.38
PERKINS, SHERMAN H. — Cottage, garage and lot,
west side Lebanon road, $1,300 (Exempt $1000) 21.36
PERO, LOREN and DOROTHY — V-z A. land and
camp, $350 18.69
PERLEY, T. C. — 220 A. home farm and tenement
house, $9,1(K); 1 horse, $50; 12 cows, $1,400; 3
neat, $300; gas pumps and tanks, $300; 15 A.
land. New road, $50; 30 A. Christie land, East
Hill, $250; 6 A. land and barn, Crystal Lake
road, $500; icehouse lot, Poland farm, $100 643.47
PIERCE, ELIZABETH — 30 A. pasture and woodland
Shaker Hill road, $150 8.01
PINGREE, CLYDE S. — Home farm, $1,700; 40 A.
land, New road, ^h 94.25
POLAND, GLENDON — 800 A. home farm, $4,050; 21
cows, $2,5(X); 1 neat, $75; gas pump, $30. (Ex-
empt $1,000) 301.98
POWELL, THURMAN — IS A. cottage and land, $450 24.03
PROCTOR, WARREN D. and DOROTHY — Store
and tenement, Enfield Center, $3,500. (Exempt
$1,000 and $1,000). 80.10
POPPLE, ERNEST A. and MARION — Land and
camp, George Hill, $300 16.02
PRIOR, LYLE W. and IRENE — 35 A. home farm,
$2,500. (Exempt $1,000). 80.10
PLANT, ELI J. and ELSIE — Cottage and land, west
side, Lebanon road, $1,500 80.10
RENEY, ISAAC T. — 11 A. Fogg lot, Lockehaven,
$200; 35 A. Gordon pasture, Winship Cor.,
$75; 46 A. Goss land. Blood road, $100; 30 A.
Russell place, Turnpike, $300; 65A. Gordon su-
gar lot, $150 44.06
RENEY, ROSWELL—36 A. camp and land, New road,
$700 37.38
RICE, E. A., HEIRS—86 A. Emerson lot, U. S. 10, $200 10.68
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RIEDEL, EDWIN C. and ALMA — Brick cottage and
lot, Lebanon road, $2,500 133.50
ROBERTS, CARLETON — 30 A. home place, $900 48.06
ROBERTS, WILLIE J. and JESSIE — Home place,
$1,000; fowl. $12 54.04
ROCK, ARTHUR H. — Cottage lot, Spectacle pond,
$150 8.01
ROLLINS. HATTIE T. — Land east side Turnpike,
$50 2.67
ROLLINS, JESSIE C. — 110 A. home place, $1,500;
100 A. woodlot, Boys Camp road. $200. (Ex-
empt $1,000) 37.38
ROGERS, JANICE M. — Cottage, garage and lot,
Lebanon road, $1,800 96.12
ROWELL. LOUIS J. — 35 A. home place, $1,500; 19 A.
Gage lot, $150. (Exempt $1,000). 34.71
ROBERTS, THOMAS F. and MAUD — 10 A. home
place, $4,000 213.60
ROGERS. JOHN A. and BEULAH — 2 tenement
house, buildings, and land. Enfield Ctr., $1,600 85.44
SANDERSON. GEORGE, HEIRS — Land and Sly.
part of Talbert house. $300 16.02
SARGENT. STANLEY. E. — 4 A. land. Fuller road.
$2(X). (Exemot $200)
SARGENT, STANLEY E. and MILDRED — Cottage,
garage and lot, Mascoma Lake : $2,000. (Ex-
empt $2,000) ——
SAUNDERS, BERTHA S. — 175 A. home farm and
tenement house. $5,200; 1 horse. $50; 1 cow.
$90; 2 neats. $150 293.1?
SEELEY. TAMES and MABEL — 160 A. home farm,
$800; 1 cow, $85 47.26
SEELEY. JAMES S. and DOROTHY — 8 A. home
place, $1,400 74.76
SEIDLER, PAUL J. — Camp and lot. west of Leban-
on road, $6(K). (Exempt $600)
SHANK. JOHN W. and BYRLE — 150 A. home farm.
$1,900; 1 cow, $100 106.80
SHAHEEN. SAMUEL A. and THERESE — 35 A.,
land and residence, $2,500. (Exempt $1,000) 80.10
SHEPARD. GLORIA M. — Cottage and land, Masco-
ma Lake, $1,500 80.10
SHEPARD, LOUIS J. — Camp and land. New road,
$300 16.02
SHUFELDT, GARRET H.—Cottage and lot. Crystal
Uke, $1,450. (Exempt $1,000) 2403
SINCLAIR, JOHN and FRANCES — 12 A., home
place, $1,800 96.12
SKINNER, CLINTON — 15 A., wood lot, Brook road,
$75 4.01
SHURTLEFF, KENNETH and ELLEN—Cottage and
lot, Mascoma Lake, $1,800 96.12
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SMITH, ESTHER V. — Home place, $1,400 74.76
SMITH, ZETA L. — 17 A., home place, $600; 2 cows,
$200 42.72
SMITH, HENRY — Home place, $1,350 72.09
SMITH, HENRY and JACKMAN, PHILIP — Land
and shingle mill, Enfield Center, $300 16.02
SMITH, MILDRED and MYRL — 18 A. land, George
Hill, $150 8.01
STEVENS, JOHN W., HEIRS — 70 A. Haskins farm,
Lockehaven, $600 32.04
STEWART, ELSIE M. — 135 A., home farm, .$1,500;
1 horse, $100; 13 cows, $1,300 154.86
STEWART, RANKIN A. — Camp on land of E. M.
Stewart, $300 16.02
STEWART, EMMETT — 25 A. Andrews lot, off Crys-
tal Lake road, $50; Clough and Purmort lots,
(81 A.) Shaker Mt., $162. (Exempt $212;
STEWART, WALTER J. and DELLA — Home farm,
$1,500; 1 cow, $100; Judd mill site. ^0. (Ex-
empt $1,000; 33.11
STILES, PERCY — 90 A. home farm, Winship Cor.,
$800 42.72
TALBERT, SAMUEL — 10 A. home place, $800; 2 A.
Jones land. Jones Hill Cor., $50 45.39
TRUELL, ALFRED H. and MABEL — Residence and
land, $2,000. (Exempt $1,000 and $1,0(J0;
TIRRELL, FRED D. and BERNICE—Camp and land,
Turnpike, $600 32.04
TUPPER, CHARLES, L. — 25 A. field and woodlot,
Lockehaven road, $1(X) 5.34
VAN DE BOGART, ROY E. — 207 A., 2 camps and
land, $500. (Exempt $500;
VANDERSLICE, CHARLES R. — 2A., residence and
land. Center, $1,400; 2 A., cottage and lot, Geo-
rge Hill, $800; 19 A. land near Winship Cor.,
$50. (Exempt $1,000; 66.75
WALKER, DAVID — 20 A., residence and land, $2,100 127.36
WARREN, H. O. — 125 A. land and camp. Shaker Mt.,
$600 32.04
WELLS, NED E. — Cottage, garage and lot plus Bar-
den lot, $2,500; 1/3 interest in Carter lot, $100 138.84
W^ESCOTT, HOWARD and ANNABELLE — Home
place, $700; 1 cow, $100; 2 hogs, $40 44.86
WESCOTT, LEON B. — Nly. Yz brickyard lot, $150;
land and small building, Fishmarket, $50 10.68
WESCOTT, LESTON and EDITH — Home place,
$800; 1 horse, $50; 1 cow, $125; 36 A. land, Ibey
road, $200 62.75
WHITEHOUSE, EVA — 130 A. home farm, $1,200 64.08
WHITEHOUSE, HARRY—8 A. land, house and build-
ings, $600 32.04
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WHITTIER, WALTER H. and JENNIE — Home
place, $1,400 74.76
WHITTIER, FREDERICK H. — Nly. ^ of Talbert
house, and 5>2A. land, $700 37.38
WILLIAMS. ANNA, HEIRS—Land, house and build-
ings, $2,300 122.82
WILLIAMS, WILLIAM — 55 A. McConnell lot. Boys
Camp road, $150; 40 A. Pillsbury lot, B. C. road,
$80; 14 A. Quimby lot, Bicknell brook, $25 13.62
WILSON, PAUL E. and JANE — Cottage, cabin and
land, Mascoma Lake, $2,500 133.50
WITHINGTON, DEAN — Home farm, $2,000; 3 hors-
es. $250; 2 cows, $225 132.17
WESCOTT, MORRIS and HOPE — Home place, $300 16.02
WOLFF, ARTHUR and TONI — Galligher land, $600;
Colburn meadow, $50; part McConnell land,
$300 50.73
WOLFF, TONI — 5 A., Leeds field, $300 16.02
YOUNG, ANDREW and FLORENCE — Home place,
New road, $700 37.38
TOWN, OTHER THAN VILLAGE DISTRICT
Non- Resident
ADAMS, ROBERT A. — Cottage and lot, Mascoma
Lake, $1,900 101.46
ALLEN, ANDREW, HEIRS — 62 A. Gillie land, off
Turnpike, $100; flowage and dam, George pond,
$300; Morse millsite, $100 26.70
ALFRET, ALEXANDER M. — North Island and cot-
tage, Mascoma Lake, $1,200 64.08
ALAFAT, GEORGE N. — Hotel, 2 cottages and land,
Mascoma Lake, $20,000 1,068.00
AMES, CLINTON — 20 A., buildings and land, Ibey
road, $1,250; 6 A. Hawley land, $50; 35 A. Nel-
son Ibey land, Ibey road, $175 78.77
ATWOOD, FRANCES M.—Cottage, garage, lot, Mas-
coma Lake, $2,000 106.80
AHAR, FRANCIS T. — Lot and camp, also Drewing
lot, Crystal, Lake, $1,100 58.74
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ATWELL, EDITH M., HEIRS — 1/3 A. land and cot-
tage, Mascoma Lake, $2,500; 3 A. land, Masco-
ma Lake, $300 149.52
AUSTIN, GLENFORD and ORPHIA — Camp and
lot west side Lebanon road, $700 37.38
AVERY, BORDEN E and McALISTER, SHIRLEY
A. — Camp and 2 lots. Spectacle pond, $1,000 53.40
AMERICAN OIL Co. — 2 pumps and tanks, $3(X) 16.02
AUSTIN, WILLIAM—Camp, on land of G. Austin, $400 21.36
BAILEY, HARRY M. — 130 A. farm, Ibey road, $800;
20 A. meadow, West Canaan road, $75 46.73
BANAGAN,FRANCIS O. and DORIS—Cottage,gar-
age and lot, Mascoma Lake, $1,200 64.0ii
BELL, GARDA and OTIS — Cottage, garage, and lot,
Crystal Uke, $900 48.06
BELIVEAU, LOUIS A. — Cottage and lot, Algonquin
road, $800 42.72
BELIVEAU, LOUIS A. and DOROTHY — Land west
side Algonquin road, $200 10.68
BELIVEAU, R. J. and OLINA—Cottage and land, Al-
gonquin road, $1,500 80.10
BERRY, ERNEST W. and EULA — Cottage, land,
garage and boat house, Mascoma Lake, $1,600' 85.44
BERRY, LESTER C. — Cottage, garage and land, Al-
gonquin road, $1,000 53.40
BRADWAY, E. C. — 3 A., camp, land Crystal Lake,
$600 32.04
BRENNAN, ELEANOR — Cottage, garage and land,
Algonquin road, $1,400 74.76
BRANSFIELD, WILLIAM N. — 152 A Dresser farm,
Potato Rd., $1,500'; lOO A. Hibbard lot, Potato
and Blood Roads, $300. 96.12
BONARDI, J. P. — 31^ A., cottage, cabin, land, $2,000 106.80
BLAIN, ROBERT R. — Cottage and land, Mascoma
Uke, $1,550 82.77
BOND, HAROLD H. and ESTHER — Cottage and
lots, Mascoma Lake, $2,200 117.48
BORRELLA, VICTOR C. and CECELIA—110 A. land
buildings, East Hill, $2,500 133.50
BOUCHER, WILDA M. — Cottage, gar ige and land,
Algonquin Rd., $1,600 85.44
BROWN, RAYMOND — Cottage and land, Mascoma
Lake, $1,800 96.1"
BRUCE, CHARLES L. and GRAEBERT, DORIS G.
— Camp and land, Lebanon Rd., Mascoma
Lake, $900 48.06
BROWN, THOMAS — Vi h. land and buildings, U. S.
4. $650 34.71
BROOKS, HERMAN B. and DOROTHY — 2 cottage
lots, Lebanon Rd., $300 16.02
^
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BURSEY, FREDERICK E. and CHARLOTTE —
Cottage lot, Mascoma Lake, $300; Clark land,
Crystal Lake Rd., $300 32.04
BUCKLE, MARGARET P. — 223 A. Pierce farm,
Shaker Hill, $6,500 347.10
BRUNN, WALTER G. and MARGARET — Camp and
land, Choate Rd., $500 26.70
BRAUN, EDITH M. — Cottage, garage, and land,
Mascoma Lake, $1,100 58.74
BRYNE, LESTER P. — Cottage, and land. Spectacle
pond, $750 40.05
BUTMAN, HAROLD W. and FLORENCE — Cottage
and lot, Crystal Lake, $1,500 80.10
BURNITT LUMBER SALES CO — Sawn lumber,
$2,400 128.16
CASINO — Land and building, Mascoma Lake, $600 32.04
Shareholders listed — Laura Fisher, et a—
1
share
; J. G. Harvey, Heirs—1 share ; Vera Kil-
ton— 1 share ; Arthur and Helen Chandler—
share; F. E. Dunbar, Heirs—1 share; Helen M.
Hadley—1 share; Mascoma Lake Improvement
Association — 2 shares
CAIN, IDA M. — Cottage, garage and land, Mascoma
Lake, $2,500 133.50
CAMPBELL, FREDERICK W. — Cottage and 2 lots,
Mascoma Lake, $2,000 106.80
CASWELL, ROBERT M. and ESTHER — Cottage,
garage and lot, Mascoma Lake, $1,600 85.44
CANTLIN, BLANCHE A. — Cottage and land, Crystal
Lake, $1,000 53.40
CAMPBELL, SHEFFIELD F. and VERA—Lot, Mas-
coma Lake, $300 16.02
CHIPMAN, GRACE E. and POWNELL, DOROTHY




CHEEDLE, EMILY F. and FLINT, JESSIE C—Cot-
tage, garage and land, Mascoma Lake, $1,800 96.12
CLARK, FRANK K.—Camp and land, Lockehaven Rd.
$350 18.69
COLEGROVE, WARD B. and ELSIE — Cottage, gar-
age and land, Mascoma Lake, $1,600 85.44
CONTOIS, AURELE J. and ALBERT — 75 A. part of
Horton lot, east of U. S. 10, $300 16.02
CONTOIS, ALFRED, ALBERT and CHAGNON—40
A. J. Kidder lot, E. of U. S. 10, $100 5.34
COUTEMARSH, ROBERT P. and VELMA — 3 A.
land, cottage and camp, Crystal Lake Rd., $2,000 106.80
CURRIER, FRANK J. and THELMA — Land, Cot-
tage, garage and stand. Crystal Lake Rd., $1,700 90.78
CHIPPEWA, INC — 15 A. land, 4 cottages, 3 single
camps, 7 double camps, 8 boats, $23,500 1,254.90
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CLOUGH, MARY SHEPARD — Cottage, garage and
lot, Mascoma Lake, $2,300; 1/3 Int. Carter land,
$100 128.16
COSTANZA, RALPH and MARIE — 72 A. Winship
COLLINS, WILLIAM J. — 7^ A. land and cottage,
Methodist Hill Rd., $1,500 80.10
farm, $1,000; 15 A. D. Freeman land, Winship
corner $50 56.07
CLOUGH, N. P. and CO., Inc. — 30O A. Follansbee lot,
$600; 120 A. Creighton lot, $240; 60 A. Cole lot,
$120; 195 A. Fox lot, $390; 64 A. E and C. Fol-
lansbee lot, $128; 100 A. Emerson lot, $200; 47
A. Eastman lot, $94; 90 A. Contois land, Meth-
odist Hill, $180 104.24
DALTON, MARY A. — Cottage, garage and land,
Mascoma Lake, $1,700 90.78
DAVIS, JOHN D. — Cottage and lot. Crystal Lake,
$1,500; Knox land and camp. Crystal Lake,
$200; land, west side Algonquin Rd. (43 A.),
$400 112.14
DAVIS, JOHN D. — ^ A. land and cottage, west side
of Algonpuin Rd. $400 21.36
DAVIS, HELEN S. and ERNEST — 1 A. cottage,
camp and land Algonquin Rd., $1,200 64.08
DARTMOUTH COLLEGE Trustees of—Lot on Mas-
coma Lake, $300 16.02
DENSM,ORE, ALFRED — Cottage, 2 lots, V^ garage,
Mascoma Lake, $1,800 96.12
DE PALO, ANGELINE — Cottage and lot, Mascoma
Lake, $1,500 80.10
DE PALO, FILOMENA — Lot, Mascoma Lake, $150 8.01
DEMAG, NELLIE M.—Camp, land, Crystal Lake $700 37.38
DEMERS, EDWARD R. and MARY — Cottage and
lot. Crystal Lake, $1,500 80.10
DE MASSE, LUCY — Cottage and land. Crystal Lake
Rd., $1,200 64.08
DE MASSO, JOSEPH — lOO A. Church lot, west of
New Road, $200 10.68
DERRIGO, ANTHONY S. and GERTRUDE — Cot-
tage and lot, Mascoma Lake, $1,200 64.08
DOW, JOHN E. and RALPH W. — 125 A. farm. Po-
tato Rd. $1700 9078
DRAPER CORP. — 65 A. DarHng lot, $130; 70 A.
Howe lot, $140; Cordwood, $126 21.14
DRISCOLL, JOHN F. — Lot, Crystal Lake Rd., $200 10.68
DUBUQUE, ARTHUR O. — Public garage, office and
land, west side 4th N. H. Turnpike, $2,4(X);
land, east side Turnpike, $100 133.50
DUNBAR, F. E., HEIRS — ^ A. land, cottage, 2-car
garage, Mascoma Lake, $1,800 96.12
DUPUIS, OLIVIA — 20 A. Clough lot west of U. S.
10, $75 4.01
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DICKINSON, RAYMOND C. and LA BOMBARD,
KENNETH J. — Cottage and lot. Crystal
Lake,, (Dresser Extension), $600 32.04
EASTMAN, GRANT C—Land, cottage, garage, Mas-
coma Lake, $2,800 149.52
EASTMAN, FLOYD — Land, cottage 2 cabins, Masco-
ma Lake, $2,400 128.16
EDGERTON, HALSEY C—900 A. Morse land, Mont-
calm Mt., $1,800; 87 A. Montcalm lot, $175; 275
A. Emerson land, west of New Rd., $600 137.51
FABISZEWSKI. LEON F. — Cottage lot. Crystal
Lake, $100 5.34
FARNHAM, DORA — Cottage lot. Crystal Lake, $100 5.34
FARNHAM, RALPH E. — Cottage, garage and lot.
Crystal Lake, $1,100; VA A. land west side Al-
gonquin Rd., $100 64.08
FENDERSON, ERNEST E. and MARJORIE — VA
A land, east of McConnell Rd., $100 5.34
FIZETTE, JAMES J. and EMMA—Cottage and land,
Mascoma Lake, $1,400 74.76
FISHER, LAURA A., HELLAR, CAROLIN and
BARTLETT, MARIAN — Cottage and land,
Mascoma Lake, $2,300; land Slv. side. Head of
Lake Rd., $200 133.50
FOGG, CHESTER R. — 2 Cottages, 2-car garage, and
land. Crystal Lake, $2,600 138.84
FOLLANSBEE, FRANK E. and EDNA — 30 A. wood-
land, east side U. S. 10, $75 4.01
FOLLANSBEE, LESTER A. and DORIS—25 A. land,
west side of U. S. 10. $100; 29 A. land, Method-
ist Hill, $75 9.35
FORD, HELEN L., HEIRS — Cottage, garage and 2
lots. Crystal Lake, $1,000; land, west side Al-
gonquin Rd., $75 57.41
FORBUSH, MAUD B. — 25 A. woodland, Methodist
Hill, $100 5.34
FOSTER, CHARLES S. and RUTH — 120 A. Hig-
gins farm, Methodist Hill, $1,200; 50 A. McAl-
ister farm, Methodist Hill, $1,000; lOOA. Creigh-
ton farm, Methodist Hill, $400; 15 A. Kidder
maple orchard, $150 146.85
FRENCH, ALFRED — Camp on C. French land, Spec-
tacle Pond, $450 24.03
FRENCH, CLINTON A. and MARGURET —'34 A.
land and cottage. Spectacle Pond, $1,500 80.10
FRENCH, HARRY T. and FLORENCE^150 A. farm
Potato Hill, $1,600 85.44
FRENCH, HOWARD H. and GLADYS — 2 cottages,
3 lots west side Lebanon Rd., $2,500 133.50
FUCCI, FRANK R. and FONDA — Cottage and lot,
Mascoma Lake, $2,000 106.80
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GARIPAY, STANLEY L. and FRANCES — Cottage,
2 lots and 4 cabins, Mascoma Lake, $L700 90.78
GARRET, DOROTHY J. — Camp, garage, and lot
Mascoma Lake, $900 48.06
GARDNER, WALTER — 140 A. F. Kidder lot, west
of U. S. 10, $450 ; 40 A. Barton land, east of U.
S. 10, $100; 38 A. Camp and land, west of U. S.
10, $500 56.07
GILMAN, C. E. and JENNIE — Cottage, garage and
land, Mascoma Lake, $1,800 96.12
GEORGE, EARL and FREDA — 1 A. land, west side
of U. S. 10, $50 2.67
GILSON, RAY and NETTA — Camp and land, Blue-
jay Corner, $100 5.34
GATES, HESSLER T. and MARION — Camp and
land. Crystal Lake, $800 42.72
GAULT, MARY E. — Cottage and land, Mascoma
Lake, $900 48.06
GODFREY, JAMES E. and ALICE—175 A. farm, L.
H. Rd., $1,500 80.10
GOODELL, RALPH H. — 75 A. farm, Rice Rd., $1,000 53.40
GOODELL, FRIEDA — 40 A. residence and land, Ibey
Rd., $1,500 80.10
GORDON, DREW A., RACHEL D. and NATHAN-
IEL D. — Cottage and land. Crystal Lake Rd.,
$2,700 144.18
GRANITE STATE ELECTRIC CO. — Dam and flow-
age. Crystal Lake, $11,250; flowage, Mascoma
Lake, $20,000; distribution system, $39,523 3,779.28
GREY, CLARENCE and WAYNE—Cottage and land
Lebanon Rd., $1,400 74.76
GREY, EDISON S. — Cottage and land. Crystal Lake,
$1,300 69.42
GREY, VERNA R. — Cottage, 3^ garage lot, Masco-
ma Lake, $2,100 112.14
GULF OIL CO. — Pumps and tanks, $285 15.22
GRUNWELL, GEORGE C. — Camp and land, Crystal
Lake, $450 24.03
GLAZIER, GRACE P. — Cottage and land, Crystal
Lake, $1,800 96.12
HADLEY, HAROLD A. — Cottage, garage and land,
Mascoma Lake, $1,500 80.10
HADLEY, HELEN M. — Cottage, garage and land,
Mascoma Lake, ^,100 112.14
HADDOCK, CHARLES W. — 5^ A. field, Potato
Rd., $100 5.34
HALL, ALLEN and HELEN—House and land, Locke-
haven, $1,500 80.10
HARRIGAN, CORA W. — Cottage, garage and lot,
Mascoma Lake, $2,100; Land Sly., head of
Lake Rd., $50 114.81
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HARVEY, J. G., HEIRS—Cottage and land, Mascoma
Lake, $1,700 90.78
HASTINGS, HAROLD R. and ALFRED B.— 50 A.
land. Boys Camp Road, $250 13.35
HASTINGS, ROGER W. — Cottage, garage and 2
lots, Mascoma Lake, $1,200 64.08
HASTINGS, WILLIS L.—120 A. land, east of U. S. 10,
$250 13.35
HATHORN, FRANCIS G. — Cottage, camp and land,
Mascoma Lake, $4,000 213.60
HATHORN, MAE E. — Cottage and land, Mascoma
Lake, $1,400 74.76
HAY, ELIZABETH H. — Cottage and Sly. Vz Relhan
Island, $1,200 64.08
HEATH, HOWARD B. — 13 A. land, east George Hill
Rd., $75 4.01
HEATH, LENA M. — 24 A. land west side George Hill
Rd., $100 5.34
HESS, ANNA M. — Cottage, camp, garage and land,
Mascoma Lake, $1,500 80.10
HIBBARD, RUTH — 14 A. land, Potato Rd., $50 2.67
HOLBROOK, WARREN E.—Cottage, garage and land,
Mascoma Lake, $1,800 96.12
HOLT, WILLIS W. and VIRGINIA — Cottage, >^
garage and lot, Mascoma Lake, $1,200 64.08
HOLT, CHARLES W. and NELLIE—Cottage, garage,
and land, Mascoma Lake, $1,200 64.08
HOLT, SARAH, HEIRS — 20 A. land, Blackwater
Bridge, $100 5.34
HOLLINGER, RALPH — Camp, barn and land, west
side Algonquin Road, $500 26.70
HOWARD, LAWRENCE and GLADYS — Cottage,
garage and land, Mascoma Lake, $1,300 69.42
HOYT, GEORGE R. — Cottage and 2 lots, Crystal
Lake, $1,500. (Exempt $1,000). 26.70
HUBBARD, CHARLES R. — 100 A. farm land, Hub-
bard Rd., $1,000 53.40
HUBBARD, GUY and ELIZABETH — 20 A. land.
Turnpike, $75 4.01
HUMISTON, FRED E. and OLA — "Clubhouse" and
land. Crystal Lake, $3,000 160.20
HUTCHINSON, FLOYD B. and DOROTHY— Log-
cabin and land. Spectacle Pond, $300 16.02
INTERNATIONAL PAPER CO. — 58 A. O. Purmort
lot, $116; 83 A. M. Purmort lot, $166; 9 acres
Spaulding lot, $18; 3 A. Banks field, $50; 50 A.
Tracy lot, $50 21.36
JACKSON, ROYAL L. and WHITE, FRED T. — 5/8
A. land at Spectacle Pond, $300 16.02
JACKSON, ROYAL L. — Cottage, garage, etc., on
above, $600 32.04
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JETTE, LILLIAN A. — Camp and land, rear of R.
Blain, $850 45.39
JOHNSON, GEORGE A. — 30 A. pasture, east of U. S.
10, $150 8.01
JOHNSON, W. O. — 15 A. land Mont Calm Rd., $30 1.60
JOHNSON, SUSAN, HEIRS — Johnson Homestead,
Enfield, Center, $5,000 267.00
JONES, ERNEST — Cottage, garage and land, Spec-
tacle Pond, $1,000 53.40
JUDD, IDA — Camp and land, George Pond, $50 2.67
KASSCHAU, ADOLPH J. — 5 A. cottage and land.
Crystal Lake, $1,400 74.76
KASSCHAU, EDNA N. — Cottage and land. Crystal
Lake, $1,600 85.44
KENNSELLA, ANNIE G — 1 A. house and land,
Spaulding Corner, $700 37.38
KIDDER, RUPERT — 40 A. land and buildings. New
Road, $250; 25 A. RoUins lot, west of above, $50 16.02
KILTON, CARL and CHARLOTTE — Cottage, garage
and lot, Mascoma Lake, $1,700 90.78
KILTON, ROBERT LANE — Cottage, garage and lot,
Mascoma Lake, $2,000 106.80
KILTON, VERA M. — Cottage, garage and land, Mas-
coma Lake, $2,100 112.14
KING, ERNEST P. — 60 A. land. New Road, $120 6.41
KLOCK, ALE and BERTA — 260 A. land and build-
ings, Welch Road, $2,500 133.50
KNAPP, FLORENCE, HEIRS — Land, garage, Mas-
coma Lake, $500 26.70
KORJENEWSKI, JOHN — 17 A. land. West Canaan
Rd., $75 4.01
KINNE, FRED D. — 53 A. land Sly. of Smith Pd., $450 24.03
KENDALL, JAMES E. and EVELYN — Cottage and
lot, Crystal Lake, $600 32.04
LABELLE, LENA E. — Cottage and land, Mascoma
Lake, $800 42.72
LA BLANC, ALPHONSE J. and FLORA — Cottage
and land, Lebanon Rd., $1,000 53.40
LADD, ALMA F., HEIRS — 40 A. land, Shaker Mt.,
$80; 55 A. land, west of U. S. 10, $110 10.15
LANDERS, JOHN L. — 1/3 int. Carter lot, $100 5.34
LARAMIE, KENNETH and ARVIS — Cottage and
lot, Crystal Lake, $800 4272
LAMBERT, DONET and ALICE — Cottage and lot,
Mascoma Lake, $800 42.72
LANYON, WILLIAM ]., HEIRS — Cottage and land,
Lebanon Rd., $1,800 96.12
LEAVITT, CARL F. — House and land, Turnpike, $600 32.04
LEAVITT, DANA E. and HAZEL — Cottage, cabins
and land, Mascoma Lake, $1,000 53.40
LEAVITT, IDA B., HEIRS — Cottage, 2 lots Mascoma
Lake, $800 42.72
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LEAVITT, RAYMOND — Camp and 2 lots, Mascoma
Lake, $600 32.04
LA DUC, ARMOND H. — 2 lots, west of Lebanon Rd.,
$300 16.02
LEWIN, CHARLES H. and GRACE — Cottage and
land, Crystal Lake, $1,200 64.08
LEWIN, MINNIE B. — 50 A. land, east shore Spectacle
Pond, $500 26.70
LEWIN, ROLAND A. — Cottage and land. Spectacle
Pond, $600 32.04
LINDOPP, FREDERICK A., JR. — Cottage and lot,
Lebanon Rd., $150 8.01
LEWIS, BELLE GRAHAM — Cottage and lot, Mas-
coma Lake, $900 48.06
LINDON, MARTIN O. and VIOLET — 180 A. farm,
Leach Road, $1,500 80.10
LITTLE, RICHARD H. and HAZEL — 100 A. wood-
lot, west of New Road, $200 10.68
LOVERING, E. D. — 60 A. woodlot. West Canaan Rd.,
$200 10.68
LUCAS, ROY E.. — School house, George Hill, $300.
(Exempt $300.)
LYMAN, JAMES A. and GLENNA — Cottage and
land, Crystal Lake, $1,000 53.40
MACDONALD, ANGUS A. and ELIZA—Cottage, gar-
age and land, Mascoma Lake, $1,100 58.74
MACDONALD, ELMER C. and DORIS — Cottage,
garage and land, Crystal Lake, $1,2(X); land west
of Algonquin Road, $100 69.42
MAGOON, CAROLINE—150 A. farm, Methodist Hill,
$1,000 53.40
MARVIN, FRANK A. and GLADYS—Camp and land,
Crystal Lake, $600 32.04
McNAMARA, MARGARET G. — Cottage, 2 car gar-
age, land. Crystal Lake, $1,6{X) 85.44
MERRILL, WARREN C. — House and land, Enfield
Center, $2,000 106.80
MELTZER, LAURA D. — Cottage and land, Mascoma
Lake, $1,500 80.10
MOORE, WITHINGTON and BEATRICE — Cottage,
garage and 2 lots, Crystal Lake, $1,000 53.40
MOESCHEN, FRANCIS B. and HELEN — 75 A. land,
Mascoma Lodge and camps. Boys' Camp Road
and Crystal Lake, $10,500; 12 boats, $350 579.39
MOODY, A. L. — Land, west side Knox brook, $10;
^ int. Moody mill-site, $30 2.14
MORGAN, CHARLES D. and EMMA — Cottage and
land, Crystal Lake, $800 42.72
MORGAN, HAROLD L., JR., and MILDRED — Camp
and 2 lots, Crystal Lake, $800 42.72
MORGAN, HARLAND M. — Camp and land. Crystal
Lake, $500 26.70
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MORSE, ELLA LOUISE — Cottage and lot, Crystal
Lake, $300 [ ! 16.02
MUNSELL, CHAUNCY P. — Cottage, 2 car garage
and lot, Mascoma Lake, $2,000; 1 boat, $400 128.16
N. E. TEL. & TEL. CO. — Land and building, Turn-
pike, $1,600 85.44
N. H. ELEC. COOP., INC.—Distribution System, $5,100 272.34
NEILY, VIOLA M. — Lot west side Lebanon Rd., $150 8.01
NIER, MARY — 25 A. Home place, Grafton Pd. Rd.,
$700; Paro lot, {2,7 A.) Grafto^n Pd. Rd., $75; 2,7
A. Cook lot, Grafton Pd. Rd., $75 45.39
NUTTER, CHARLES R. — Camp and land East Hill,
$400 21.36
NUTTER, MEDORA A. —193 A. Summer Home, East
Hill, $5000; lOO A. land Spectacle Pond, $1,400;
Newman land, Spectacle Po^nd, (10 A.), $200 352.44
OLDACK, LEROY and FRANCES—30 A. Stiles farm,
U. S. 4, $3,200 170.88
OUELETTE, ELIZABETH M. — Cottage, garage,
boathouse and land, Mascoma Lake, $2,400 128.16
PATCH, FLORENCE E. — Cottage and land, Masco-
ma Lake, $1,500 80.10
PATCH, ROBERT D. and EDITH—140 A. farm. Po-
tato Hill, $1,400 74.76
PATTERSON, VERNA B. and FRANKLIN—Cottage
and land. Crystal Lake, $1,050 56.07
PATTERSON, WILLIAM—Cottag;e and land, Crystal
Lake, $1,050 56.07
PERKINS, JASON W. and Ruth — Cottage, garage
and land, Mascoma Lake, $1,300. (Ex. $1,000) 16.02
PIPPIN, MARCUS J. and CATHERINE — Cottage,
garage and 3 lots, Mascoma Lake, $2,700; 1
boat, $400 165.54
PIERCE, BEATRICE — Barney lot, east of New Rd.,
$50 2.67
lERSON, CHARLES G. and WINNE — 50 A. Nelli-
gan land, Grafton Pd. Rd., $100 5.34
PIZZUTI, ROBERT A.—Land, 2 cottages, garage, 7-
boathouse, Mascoma Lake, $4,300; 2 boats, $300 245.64
PLUMMER, GORDON E. and EDITH — Cottage and
2 lots. Crystal Lake, $1,(X)0 53.40
PLUMMER, STEPHEN F. — Cottage and land. Crys-
tal Lake, $1,300 69.42
PLATE, FRANK A. and BERTHA — 75 A. land, Oak
Hill Rd., $300 16.02
PHILBRICK, SEELEY W. — 50 A. sproutland, Palm-
er Road, $125 6.68
POULIOS, SAM L. and CHARLINE — Cottage, gar-
age and lot, Lebano'n Road, $1,000 53.40
POWELL, ELEEN B. — Cottage and 2 lots. Crystal
Lake, $700; land, west side Algonquin Rd., $75 41.39
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PUBLIC SERVICE CO. of N. H. — Distribution lines,
%777 41.49
QUIMBY, M. B., HEIRS — 15 A. Davis lot east of Oak
Hill Rd., $30 1.60
RAMSEY, LOUIS L. and CHARLOTTE — Cottage
and land, Mascoma Lake, $1,400 74.76
REED, BERTHA L. — Cottage and land, Mascoma
Lake, $1,600 85.44
RENEY, DONAS J. — 40 A. Cutting lot, George Hill,
$80; 50 A. land, east side New Rd., $100 9.61
RENNERTS, OSCAR and PEARL—Cottage and land,
Mascoma Lake, $1,400 74.76
RICHARDS, CARL M. — Land Ely. side Boulevard,
$200; 60 A. farm, 4th N. H. Turnpike, $1,500 90.78
RICE, STANLEY E. and CATHLEEN—Cottage, camp,
garrnse, and lot, Mascoma Lake, $1,400 74.76
RIGBY, JAMES JR. and NARRETTE — Cottage,
and camp, and Nly. half of Relhan Island, $1,400 74.76
ROGERS, HENRY H. and DORIS—Cottage and land,
Mascoma Lake, $2,000; 16 A. land Sly side head
of Lake Road, $400 128.16
RENEHAN, ACKERS CO. — Sawed lumber, $900 48.06
SALMON, MURIEL B. — Cottage, garage and land,
Mascoma Lake, $1,800 96.12
SALVO, BERNARD E. and MAE — Cottage and land,
Crvstal Lake, $1,400 74.76
SARGENT, CHESTER J. — Cottage, camp, garage
and land, Crvstal Lake. $1,800 96.12
SARGENT. EMMA. HEIRS — 125 A. sprout land,
Methodist Hill. $250 13.35
SAVAGE, HARRY W. and ELLA— Cottage and land,
Mascoma Lake, $2,300 122.82
SCHOFIELD. NADTNA and DONALD — Cottage.
camp, double garage and land. Crystal Lake,
$1,900 101.46
SCHEIDEGGER. OLGA — Residence and land, $2,000 106.80
SEARLES, STANLEY W.—Cottage, garage, and land.
Mascoma Lake. $1,200 64.08
SHARKEY. NELSON — Cottage, garage and land.
Mascoma Lake, $1,'^00 80.10
SHELL OIL Co. — Pumps and tanks. $300 16.02
SMITH. C. A. and HELEN — Cottage, garage and
land. Mascoma Lake, $1,200 64.08
SMITH. CLYDE — 18 A. land. Winship Corner. $36 1.92
SMITH. WILLIAM A. — Cottage, 2 cabins and land.
Mascoma Lake. $1,400 74.76
SOCONY VACUUM OIL Co. — Pump. $30 1.60
STANTON. MARTHA H.. Executrix — Land. Masco-
ma Lake, $300 16.02
ST, JOHN. VIVIAN nnd ^IcKKOWN, EVELYN —
House and land, Enfield Ctr., $1,300 69.42
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STARR, ROBERT S. — 40 A. Summer Home, Boys
Camp Rd, $3,300 176.22
STILES, HOWARD, HEIRS — Cottage, garage and
land, Mascoma Lake, $1,400 74.76
STORY, CARL W. —2 Cottages, boathouse and land,
Mascoma Lake, $2,000 106.80
STONE, MAXWELL T- — Camp and 2 lots, Crystal
Lake, $600 32.04
TANZI, HARRY W. — Cottage and land, Crystal
Lake, $1,800 96.12
TAYLOR, MABEL S.—Summer home, Spectacle Pond,
$4,000 213.60
TERINO, ANTONIO—Cottage, garage and land, west
side of Lebanon Rd., $1,500; 80 A. land east of
Enfield, Ctr. Road, $1,300 149.52
TESSIER, VICTOR F. and DORRETTA — Cottage
and lot. Crystal Lake, $1,700 90.78
TEXAS OIL CO. — Gas pump, $30 1.60
THERRIEN, FLORIAND — Lot, west side Lebanon
Road, $150 8.01
THIBODEAU, FRANK K. and MARIE—Cottage lot,
Mascoma Lake, $400 21.36
THOMPSON, ETHEL—25 A. woodlot. Spectacle Pond,
$50 2.67
TOMPKINSON, C. V., HEIRS — 300 A. woodland.
Sly. of Smith Pond, $600 32.04
TRAINER, FLORENCE R. — Cottage, 2 cabins and
land, Mascoma Lake, $2,700 144.18
TUCKER, HAROLD A. — 17 A. land and camp, Bick-
nell Brook, $500 26.70
TWITCHELL, JULIAN P. and DONALD A. — 5 A.
land west side 4th N. H. Turnpike, $300 16.02
VOGEL, WALTER F. — Camp and Sly. part Wood-
chuck lot, New Road, $600 32.04
WALKER, ALAN B. and JOAN — 100 A. farm. Oak
Hill, $2,000; 75 A. Witter place Wly. of Oak
Hill Rd., $900 154.86
WATSON, ALFRED E. — 70 A. Butman lot. Boys
Camp Road, $150 8.01
WATSON, LYLE N. — 140 A. wood lot near Smith
Pond, $280; 50 A. land near Bicknell Brk, $100 20.29
WEBSTER, LESTER and WILLIS — 40 A. land,
Jones Hill, $80 4.27
WEBSTER, H. L., HEIRS—15 A. pasture, Jones Hill,
$100 5.34
WEBSTER, MYRL H.—105 A. Pattee pasture, Locke-
haven, $300 16.02
WHIPPLE, GLADYS L. and GLENDENING, HEL-
EN V. — Cottage, 2 car garage, and land, Mas-
coma Lake, $1,650 88.11
WHITE. ANDREW — Camp and lot, Mascoma Lake,
$550 29.37
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WHITE, ANDREW C. and HELENA — Cottage and
land, Mascoma Lake, $700 37.38
WHITE, FRED T. — Camp, Spectacle Pond, $300 16.02
WHITE, WILFRED L. and WILLA — Cottage and
lot, Lebanon Rd., $2,000 106.80
WHITTIER, BURTON H. — Camp and land, Masco-
ma Lake, $800. (Exempt $500). 16.02
WOOD, PHILLIP J. and ESTHER — Land, Spectacle
Pond, $200 10.68
WINTERS, HENRY M. — 85 A. Summer home, Oak
Hill Road, $900 48.06
YOUNG, CHARLES — 58 A. land and camp, Rice
Road, $600 32.04
YOUNG, ROLAND, S — 1 1/4 A land, New Road, $25 1.34
CANAAN VAL. — CANAAN-ENFIELD SCHOOL DIST.
School Tax Rate — $3.13 per hundred.
MAYNARD, LESLIE J. — 11 A. home farm, $1,700; 2
horses, $200; 13 cows, $1,600 109.55
HENDERSON, JAMES and IDA — Z2> A. Colburn
Meadow and barn, $1,050 32.87




Enfield, N. H., 1950
The School Board of the School District of En-
field is continuing the policy of presenting to the
School District each year the financial report of the re-
ceipts and expenditures of the department and an esti-
mated budget for the operation of the school for the
succeeding year. These documents, together with the
report of the Superintendent of Schools, constitute the
School Report to the Enfield School District.
MRS. ANNIE EVANS 1951
MR. CLARENCE E. ARNOLD 1952
MR. MASON I. INGRAM 1953
OTHER OFFICERS OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT
Treasurer : William H. Hayes
Moderator: Earl S. Hewitt
Truant Officer : Francis T La Bounty
District Clerk: Manly A. Wilmot
Census Taker : Francis T. La Bounty
Auditor: Fred D. Tirrell
Auditor: Maynard L. Sanborn
Nurse : Marion E. Brown
Superintendent of Schools : Howard F. Mason
FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE ENFIELD
SCHOOL DISTRICT
For the year July 1, 1949, to June 30, 1950
Receipts
Federal Aid—National school lunch $ 278.58
State Aid—Equalization 391.23
Local Taxation—Current Appropriation 55,841.90
Other Sources
:
Dog licenses $ 591.44
Elementary school tuitions 150.00




Total receipts from all sources $58,549.59





Salaries of District Officers $ 213.00
Superintendent's salary (local share) 648.00
Tax for statewide supervision 726.00
Salaries of other admin, personnel 395.00




Principal's and teachers' salaries $33,454.72
Books and other instructional aids 947.79
Scholars' supplies 977.27
Supplies and other expenses 211.55
$35,591.33Total Instruction
BALANCE SHEET, JUNE 30, 1950
Assets


















Excess of assets over liabilities 16.74
Grand Total $16.74
Auditors' Certificate
This is to certify that we have examined the books,
and other financial records of the school board of En-
field, N. H. of which this is a true summary for the fiscal






July 1, 1949 to June 30, 1950





Income from Trust Funds " 30.23
State Treasurer 391.23
Hot lunch 278.58
All other sources 1,416.21
Total amount available for fiscal year $60,542.98
Less School Board orders paid 55,133.55
Balance on hand June 30, 1950 $ 5,409.43




















STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Grafton, SS. School District of Enfield
To the inhabitants of the School District of Enfield
qualified to vote in District Afifairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at Whitney Hall in
Enfield on the twelfth day of March, 1951. at eight
o'clock in the evening to act upon the following subjects
:
Article 1. To choose a Moderator for the ensuing
year.
Article 2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
Article 3. To choose a member of the School Board
for the ensuing three years.
Article 4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing
year.
Article 5. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors,
Officers or Committees heretofore chosen and pass any
vote relating thereto.
Article 6. To choose Agents, Auditors, or Com-
mittees necessary for managing District Afifairs.
Article 7. To see what sum of money the district
will raise and appropriate for the support of schools,
for the salaries of school district officials and agents,
and for the payment of statutory obligations of the
district, and to authorize the application against said
appropriation of such sums as are estimated to be re-
ceived from the state equalization fund together with
other income ; the school board to certify to the select-
men the balance between the estimated revenue and
the appropriation, which balance is to be raised by tax-
es by the town.
Article 8. To see if the School District will vote
to raise and make an additional appropriation for the
current school year 1950-51 of $650.00 to compensate
for an increase in retirement costs and a reduction in
tuition receipts. This appropriation to be made avail-
able immediately for the use of the school board.
Article 9. To see if the School District will vote
to raise and appropriate the sum of $1,500.(X) so that
the minimums and maximums of the Teachers' salary
schedule can be changed to $2,300.00 and $3,300.00 res-
pectively and so that each teacher, the principal and
the janitor may be granted an additional $100.00 in sal-
ary for 1951-52 over and above the increments called
for in the old salary schedule.
Article 10. To transact any other business that
may legally come before this meeting.
Given luider our hand at said Enfield, N. H., this












ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT
To the School Board and Citizens of Enfield:
I hereby submit my third annual report as your Superin-
tendent of schools.
As events slowly move us towards the apparent possibility
of world-wide conflict, we are attempting to provide the children
with a calm and peaceful environment and at the same time pre-
pare them for total mobilization. These appear to be divergent
aims, but we are accomplishing them with a reasonable degree
of success. The regular program of the pupils proceeds with
very little change and no undue emphasis is placed upon the war
news. At the same time we are instituting a war saving stamp
program similar to the one in existence during the World War
II (Enfield has done the best work in this field of any town in
this Supervisory Union). There is an increased emphasis upon
health, physical education and general physical well being. At
the request of the State Board of Education and Civilian De-
fense, all teachers are being trained in First Aid. Later, all pu-
P'ils will be given First Aid Training commensurate with their
ability to understand it. Next fall we will probablj^ introduce
some curriculum changes at the high school so that the pupils
will be better prepared to enter the Armed Services. It is my
personal opinion that, under existing circumstances, our children
should be provided with a school environment which is happy and
enjoyable so that they can lead a reasonably normal existence
for the few remaining years that it will be possible for them to
do so. Yet, at the same time, we cannot entirely ignore the
consideration of facts dealing with what is actually going on in
the world today.
Teachers and Teaching
I am both amazed and tremendously pleased about the
greatly improved spirit and attitude which is evident this 3'ear
among both the pupils and teachers. The school operates
smoothly and everyone seems to enter cooperatively into a solu-
tion of whatever problems exist.
We are always attempting to diagnose difficulties and im-
prove the program. All the principals of the Supervisory Union
have expressed concern over the work being dene in the 7th and
8th grades. To improve this situation several meetings have
been held, one of which was with two specialists from the State
Board of Education. We hope to find solutions which will lead
to a better transition from the work of the first six grades to
that of high school. We have also been concerning ourselves
with the elementary programs in reading and arithmetic.
There is still a lot of retardation in Enfield, that is, pupils
who are held back one or more grades because they are unable
to cope with the work in their proper grade. In addition we
have several pupils who find it difficult to keep up with the grade
in which they are placed. There may be, and undoubtedly are.
several reasons for this, but one such reason is the large num-
ber of pupils in certain classrooms. The larger the class, the
less time the teacher has for each individual pupil. In an at-
tempt to overcome this problem a capable remedial reading
teacher was placed on full time work in this field starting with
September, 19r0. Many pupils have shown improvement under
her guidance.
A simple but efficient system of keeping guidance informa-
tion was placed in use this year. Although we have no trained
specialist to work in this area, the teachers have all had some
rudimentary instruction in carrying out guidance activities. We
are now giving intelligence tests and achievement tests in sever-
al of the grades. These, along with the other information which
is accumulating about each pupil, should permit us to more easi-
ly meet the school needs of all pupils.
The extreme teacher shortage which has been evident in the
past few years will probabljf be exaggerated this next year be-
cause qualified teachers will be drawn into war work and the
draft. Several of our teachers are veterans and no one knows
at this time just what their status will be. Certainly every
reasonable effort should be expended to retain all the capable
teachers now on our staff.
For several years I have attempted to have money for a
part time secretary for the Enfield schools placed in the budget
but it has always been deleted as an act of economy. The few
girls taking secretarial practice are already doing all the special
work which time will allow. There is need of another person
who will take care of private correspondence, confidential rec-
ords and additional work which cannot be done under preseni
circumstances. Such a person would be of assistance not only
to the principal but also to the teachers.
Repairs and Building Improvements
The hot lunch program has been expanded and revised this
year. It is now in operation for nearly the full year instead of
only a few months, and it has been changed from a B to an A
program, meaning that the children now receive a full meal.
Because of the increased price of food and the reduction in
reimbursement from the Federal Government, it is very doubtful
if we can continue the present low price for meals another year.
The hot lunch room itself has been improved by the addition of
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a new sink, hot Avater, and a second cooking stove. Due to the
fact that many more pupils are now being served a hot lunch,
extra tables have been set up in the lower hallway. The use-
fulness of these tables and counters has been greatly improved
b}- the installation of linoleum tops which were supplied free of
charge b}^ the kindness of Mr. Ted Lovering.
During the summer the lower stairs and landing were com-
pletely rebuilt. When the contractor tore down the old stairs,
he found the underpinning rotted and in a dangerous condition.
The remaining stairs and landings, and several classroom floors
are badh^ worn and should be replaced as soon as possible. A
beginning was made on the improvement of the plavnng field at
the rear of the school building. Much more work needs to be
done in this area, the major portion of which will be the install-
ation of a drain to take off the excess water that now makes a
lot of this plot a swamp.
One of our biggest problems is the search for more space
in wdiich teaching can function. As you know, we have renovat-
ed and made quite presentable, a major part of the basement
area. There still is a fair-sized room in the northeast corner of
the basement which could be u^ed for instructional purposes if
another p-lace could be found to store the coal. The possibility
of building an outside storage bin near the stoker was investi-
gated and found to be too expensive. If the two old furnaces
could be removed from the basement the area thus freed, plus
this bin in back of the stoker, would probably be adequate to
store a winter's supplj^ of coal. The question of installing an
oil burner was considered but finalh^ rejected because of the ap-
parent economy of the present sj^stem.
Many of the old desks and chairs are in a bad state of re-
pair and should be replaced w'ith modern equipment as soon as
funds are available. This would also allow the teachers to do
more effective teaching.
FinanciaJ
Under the formula (which can hardly be called such) by
which State Aid has been computed for the past two years, En-
field has received almost no income from the state. A new
method of distribution plus additional funds is being considered
by the General Court. Whatever plan is eventually adopted, En-
field should receive an increased allotment from State Aid.





262 Elementary pupils at $175.00 $45,850.00
n High school pupils at $225.00 17,325.00
Total foundation program $63,175.00
Lccal fair share $2,517,957.00 (equalized valuation) x $18.00 per
thousand—$45,323.23. Foundation Aid, $63,175.00 less $45,323.23
leaves $17,851.77.
However, in 1949-50 Enfield spent only $55,133.55 for schools.
Therefore, their actual Foundation Aid would be $55,133.55 less
$45,323.23, leaving $9,810.32.
These figures are based on a total of about $1,400,000.00 for
State Aid. It looks, at this time, as though the most which
would be granted would be $1,000,000.00. Furthermore, new
equalized valuation figures will be used. Thus the eventual
amount granted maj^ well be less than the figure of $9,810.32 com-
puted above.
The permissable legal rate for high school tuition as estab-
lis'-ed by the .^tate Board of Education is now $252.04. Because
of this and our own rising costs, the Enfield School Board rais-
ed the high school tuitiou rate to $250'.00' for 1951-52.
General
I take great pleasure in announcing that there has been a
great improvement in both attendance and tardiness since last
September. In fact, the Enfield schools now maintain the best
attendance and tardiness record of any schools in this Super-
visor}' Union. This maj' seem like a small matter ; but actually
if pupils learn and practice such precepts as promptness and
regularity, the\' will be better prepared to meet the problems of
life when they graduate.
The program of visual instruction is rapidh" expanding.
This includes work with motion pictures, strip film, maps, charts,
globes and diagrams. There has been a marked increase in the
intelligent and planned use of the various pieces of equipment
which we now have. Thanks tO' the P-T A we now have added
to our equipment a modern and improved projector. Through
funds accumulated by the elementary teachers, they were able
to add a special attachment to the projector which will aid di-
rectly in the teaching of reading.
I am pleased with the present operation of the Enfield school
and hope it continues that way. This does not mean that we
are complacent or that we cannot recognize areas which need
improvement. It is our attempt to produce schools which are
12
alwaj^s a little bit better than they were before. In this respect,
I honestly believe we are succeeding. However, none of this im-
provement is possible without the complete cooperation of all
concerned—parents, townspeople, P-TA, school board, teachers,
-janitors and pupils. We have had this cooperation for which
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